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THE PRESENT CONDITION OF SANITARY SC-2CE-AN ALMIRABLE
ADDRESS BY SIR EDWIN CH ADWILK, K.C. B., &C., ON

ATTAINING HIS NINETIETH YEAR

T IlEsixthannual dinner of the Associa-tion of Public Sanitary Inspectors
of Great Britain vas celebrated at thc First
AvAnue Hotel, Holborn, on March 2d, 1889.
ThE event was further intended to mark
the attairinment of his ninetieth year by
their President, Sir Edwin Chadwick, K.
C. B. , and, by a happy coincidence, on
the previous day Her Maiesty was graci-
ously pleased to gazette the Pre-
sident, hitherto C.B., to the higher honor.
There vas not rooin for all those who had
expressed a desire to be present on the'oc-
casign. Dr. B. W. Richardson, F. R. S.,
presided, and among the company present
were the Earl of Aberdeen, Earl Fortes-
eue. the Hon. D. F. Fortescue, Sir Lyon
Playfair, M.P., Sir Richard Owen, Sir
Robert Rawlinson, Sir Spencer Wells, Sir
Douglas Galton, Dr. Cameron M.P., Dr.
Farquharson, M.P., the 31ayor of Hastings
the Mayor of Chelmsford, Dr. Alfred Car-
penter, Professor Corfield, Dr. Buchanan
(Chief of the Medical Department of the
Local Governient Board). etc, etc.

An address, signed by a large number of
noblemen and gentlemen, to the niumber
of over ninety, w'as presented to Sir
Edwin. The following is a complete copy
of his reply. A few extracts vere given
in our April issue but they vill bear to be
repeated here iii the whole address :

M'Y DEAR CHAiRMAN, MY LORDS AND
MEMBERS OF THE ASSOCIATION OF SANI-
TARY INSPECTORS OF GREAT BRITAIN: I
presume that I may accept the great kind-
ness bestowed on me on the present ocas-
sion, partly as having regard to the un-
usually advanced age of the body, and
partly as to the extent of the occupation

of the mûind, for the promotion of our
science during that unusually long period.
On the bodily qccount, it is due to those
here, who are practically engaged in sani-
tary work to state that it will be fonnd on
examination that the risks of death and
wounds, especially in withstanding epi-
demies, are fully as great as those sustain-
ed by officers of the naval and in the
nilitary service. I have myself partici-
pated in those common risks, and although
I probably owe the duration of sucli work-
ing ability as may yet remain to me, to
exceptional lereditariness-for my father
died at the age of eighty-four, my grand-
father at ninety-five, and my two great-
great-grandfathers as centenarians-these
facts do not interfere with the point1 have
named, that men who have to figlit for
sanitation have sometimes to fighit for life
also.

PRACTICAL RESULTS OF SANITATION

Turning from this topic, let me now
briefly state the chief present conditions
to which we have advanced in the practi-
cal applications of our science, which are
as yet very imperfectly known. I beg to
premise that I state nothing upoii hypo-
thesis-nothing but well examined experi-
ences.
It has been objected that if it were possible

to amend communitiesby Utopias, Utopias
would long since have been introduced.
Our proceedings-assumed to be Utopian
-which I have to recite, are not, however
based upon Utopian ideals, but on •experi-
ences' carefully and separately examined
-as to their assumed and strict applica-
tion to common conditions. It is no Utopia
that death-rates in towns under the sepa-
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rate systeni of drainage have béen reduced
by one half through the wQrk of the sani-
tary engineor alone. It is no Utopia that
the death-rate at Rugby, for exanple,
m hici was one of the towns first treat-
ed by our first General Board of Health,

vas then 24 in a 1000, and is now only 12.
It is no Utopia that at Salibbury the
olit death-rate, which at the begin-
niing of the century was ae hiiL as 40
in a 1000, is now about 16 : or that at
Croydon and a number of other places,
death-rates of 24 in a 1000 now average 15.
These reductions have been affected by ie
systeni of 'circulation versus stagnation,'
whici is yet to be nade generally under-
stood, to be by constant and direct supplies
of water, by the removal of the fouled
water through self-cleansing house-drains
and self-cleansing sewers, and by the r.e-
inoval of the refuse-fresi and undecoin-
posed, and unwasted-on to the and.

On the examination of incipient ex-
periences, and on long and careful ex-
a'Iination, the application of this systei
was proposed for the metropoli3, but it
was opposed by what is called' Vestraliza-
tion,' and by strong interests in expensive
worxs.in the House of Commons, by which
the Government. at a, morning sitting,
vere put in a minority. An opposite sys-

ten vas adopted, which lias since been
examined and condemned by Lord Bram-
well's Commission as a disgrace to the
metropolis and to civilization.' Our
measure was carefully examined by Ger-
ian sanitary engineers, who proposed it
for application to Berlin. It lias been
applied there, thougi not yet so conipletely
as I consider it miglt be. and it lias re-
cently been re-examined by a deputation
from the French Government and it is
now adopted on that examination for the
relief of the sanitary condition of Paris. I
greatly lament the loss, by death, of M.
Durand Claye the ingénieur-en-chef of
Paris, a firm sanitary disciple of mine, but
I hope that loss may not imperil econo-
mical execution of the work.

CONTRACTORS FOR PROLONGING LIFE

Various experiences in this country, by
these factors alone have established with

such certainty that a contractor may con-
tract with safety for the attaniment of
sanitary results, and by them the
general death-rate may yet be reduce-t by
10 in a 1000. Beyond the reduction of tht
annual death-rate fron the work of the
sanitary engineer, nothing is yet common-
ly expected or sought for. I hadl, however,
early anticipated that the reduction of the
annual death-rate would be accompanied
by an advance of the life-rate, and I have
recently obtained from the Registrar-
General examples of what that advance
may be.
I find that at Rugby the life-rate has been

extended to all living there, of every class,
by eight years, or from thirty-three to
forty-one years. At Hastings the dura-
tion of life lias been advanced for males an
average of five years and five months, but
for fémales of eight years and one month ;
at Leek it has been extended by ten years;
at Croydon and Salisbury, and other
places, the extension lias been from six to
seven years, females, as a rule, obtaining,
by our science, the greatest share--that is
to say, some eight years more of life-rate.
more of painless life, more of health, and
strength and beauty. These extensions of
the life-rates, as yet little known and re-
garded belong, however, to all classes,
both to the well-to-do and to the lowest.
LENt(THENED LIFE IN THE WAGE-CLASSES

Of the wage classes, whose life-rate is
largely the lowest, the extension will be
found to be the greatest. To them the
greatest gain developed is by the house
alone, the ' model dwelling,' the wrk of
the sanitary architect, giving ten years
more of life and working ability, a result
cheap to pay for by extra. rents and which
would be still further inprovable by the
removal of surrounding deteriorating con-
ditions, especially bad schools and ilt-cou-
ditioned places of work.

As against extant evils, there is yet to
be provided the due exercise of the fune-
tions of medical officers of health and the
aid of the sanitary inspectors in the inspec-
tion of work-shops and schools, and chiefly
the half-time schools. As Commissioners
of inquiry into the labor of young persons
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in factories in 1144, it was the recommen-
dation of myself and my colleagues that
the iartory inspector should be essentially
a sanitary inspector. Tnder our first
(eneral Board of Health we made an
effort to extend these functions in our
regulation of the duties of the local officer
of health to a weekly inspectionconducted
-t the place of work. On the detection of
the premonitory symptons of diseale-
chiefly the eruptis e diseases-the health
officer would, to p-event then spreading,
intrust the removal of tne patient t ý the
sanitary inspector, % ho would be ordered
to see to the fitnes; of the habitation for
recovery or else tc provide a proper place.
It is a mark of our progress that such offi-
vial sanitary qualifications as now abound
which qualifications it is economical to pay
for, did not then exist, or were to be ob-
tained in a few instances only, such as that
of Dr. Neil Arnott, at such salaries as ve
could induce a Chancellor of the Exche-
quer to-pay for theûi.

CHILDRENS DISEASES, AND INSANITY.

The greatest and the grandest advance
in the power of sanitation made in my
time is, it appears to me, that for the ex-
tinction. of the chief children's diseases,
measles, scarlatina, typhus and diphtheria
-an advance carefully and efficiently test-
ed and ascertained in the chief district
half-time schools. where the death-rate,
among the children who came into those
institutions with no developed disease
upon them, is reduced to less than 3 in a
1000, or less than one third of the death
prevalent among the general population.
Such reduction is coincident with the re-
duction of the death-rates in the priFons,
the former seats of epidemics, where
amuong the persons who -nter without
developed disease upon then, the epide-
mies are entirely expelled, and the death-
rates reduced below 3 in a 1000, or to less
than a third of the death-rates prevalent
among the unprotected population outside.

Physicians are beginning to declare that
a large amount of the crime for which
punishmùent is inflicted is due to insanity,
and that insanity is due to low phy sical
condition, which sanitation by early phy-

sical training would remove. There are
experiences to show that this is the fact.
Dr. Ashe and others conversant with the
lunatic asylim declare that, as a class,
lunatics are of low physical condition, and
that that low condition i, reducible by
sanitation and early physical training; an
important matter, for eighty thousand
lunatice are now burdening the rates. Uf
thirty thousand blind persuns, the late Dr.
Rolph declared that two thirds might ha% e
been saved by early sanitation. There are
experiences, too long to particularize on
this occasion, *'hich sustain these several
conclusions.
WONDERFUL LIFE SAVING IN THE ARMY.

These experiences are also of vital im-
portance in their application to prison life.
But there is another part of our national
life and strength wiiich yields the saine
results. I refer to the latest manifestation
of the power of our science for the main-
tenance of the force of our arnv. At
the Congress of Social Science, held
at Liverpool in October, 1858 I pro-
posed that the science which had sav-
ed the second army of the Crimea
should be applied to the protection of our
excessively death-rated army in India, and
after persistent labor of representation, a
Commission of Army S-anitary Inquiry
was appointed at the instance of Lord
Stanley, now the Earl of Derby, in May,
1859, and the change which has since taken
place is surprising, even to stolid minds.
The old death-rate in the Indian army was
67 in a 1000. In the last decade it has been
reduced to 20 in a 1000. The saving of
life in India in that decade was in men,
28,130; in sickness, 25,000. This was affirmn-
ed, on examination, by Sir Louis Mallet,
on a claim for due recognitions, when lie
was secretary to the India Board. The
services of the Army Sanitary Commission
which comprised those of Dr. John Suther-
land, and of Sir Robert Rawlinson-the
remaining officers of the Crimean Sanitary
Commission - were extended over the
whole army, and the aggregate savng of
life, as returned by the late lamented Pr j-
fessor de Chaumont. of the Arny Statistic-
cal Department of Netley, has been 4058
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ien per annui, and for the decade, 40,-
5)00 men; or in money, £100 per man,
£-40,053; and in sickness, £41,680, an equi-
valent sum of £100 per man. The saving
in life by sanitation is immensely greater
than the losses of life by war.

At this time a further reduction lias been
made from the 26 per 1000 of the last
decade to about 14 per 1000, and further
advances may yet be made in the sanita-
tioi of the Indian army. A strong party
has been formed in India to obtain the ap-
plication of the experiences of the success-
ful sanitation in the armiy to the relief of the
civil populationof India, and, moreover, to
apply those experiences to large tracts of
unoccupied but fertile land, capable of
permanent military settlement, or of the
civil settlements of a population much
greater than the present population of all
India. My aid by exposition of sanitary
administrative principle has been besought
for this movement.

So much for our own empire ; but a
btill greater advahce in army sanitation
has been made in the German armny, where
the death-rate bas been reduced to 6 and
even to 5, in a 1000, witlh an increased
value of 30 per cent for civil work after
tlree years of military service. We have
no' yet attaineil to that mcreased value of
labor although I have been informed of the
value of the labor of the volunteerb being
increased by five shillingb a week by the
aptitude imparted by the drill. The fore-
most sanitationof the Germanariv is larg-
ely advanced by a factur which is new to
us but which is extensively avadlable for
civil as well as the military population.

WASHING 200 SOLDIERS FOR 9 PENCE AND
TEN SCHOOL CHILDREN FOR A PENNY.

Mr. David Grove, the eminent sanitary
engineer of Berlin, applied a ineans of
washing constantly half a million of
soldiers, with tepid water, at the cost
of a shilling tor every two hundred men.
But I find that we 'now improve upon
that sanitation, and can effect it better
for ninepence per tfwo hundred men.
Now, also in our schools and district insti-
tutions about ten childrei can be washed
with tepid water for about a penny,

soap and towel included, at a rate of time
of three minutes per l'ead -much more
cheaply and effectually thai they can be
washed at home. Trained nurses dev'oted
to the care of patients with the muost in-
fectious diseases, have long protected theni-
selves by a double washing, lwad to foot,
daily, with tepid water and a change of
clothes, and experienced sanitary ofdicers
use the sanie precautions on the occurrence
of extraordinary visitations of epidemics.
Populations nay now be trained to do the
same.

TO BRING DOWN THE PURE AIR FRO31 ABOVE.

Let me state one large gain insanitation
which I now believe to be attainable for
the satisfactory ventilation of public build-
ings, and of large schools and workshops.

I have for a long time collected observa-
tions of the heiglt of attacks of epidemics
on the population of tall buildings, and
have found the attacks to begenerally con-
finpd 'to the cellar dwellings or the lower
floors, vhile the occupants of the upper
floors have been distinctly exempted from
them, that is to say. the occupants of
dwellings above the range of the visible
fogs, made up of the heavier, low-lying,
and visible fogs Mr. Glaisher, the ex-
perienced aeronaut, gives me his testimony
that the visible fogs are low and close lying
to the land. Prom the height at Highgate
or Hampstead, fogs are seen covering
London like a heavy white blanket, out of
which the upper and bright portion of the
done of S't Paul's Cathedral is seen bright
and clear above it. By tubular arrange-
ments (largely econonieal in result) intakes
may now be opened into the purest superior
strata of air, and it may now be pumped
down and delivered, at a rate required, in-
to public edifices, into the larger schools
and workshops, warmned in cold weather,
and cooled in hot weather. Had this new
means of sanitation been understood at the
time of the erection of the new public
offices, two sets of officers miglt have
been enabled to work well, where one now
works ill, and not with comfort, above
half a day, in the large, ill-ventilated
rooms, which are reservoirs of impurity,
from which Ministers of State have declar-
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vd that they have been driven to work at
home. Froin India I have collected ex-
periences where the fog just covered tw
infantry, but where the cavalry were seat-
ed above it ; and another experience also
where a foot messenger could not pass, but
where a messenger on an elephant miglit.
In such places by shorter tubular arrange-
mients, the fresier air may be reached at
an expense less than that of the punkha,
and healthy rest obtained free from the
torment of mosquitoes.

Fxperiments may be reqired to detor-
mine the height for a tubular intak-e (which
may be of copper sheathing) to be raised
above the clock tower, to avoid the dis-
charges of the highchimneys of bone boilers
and others (which themselves require cor-
rection), and to insure for the Houses of
Parliament and the new public offices air
of complete purity for their ventilation.

THE HALF-TIME SCHOOL SYSTEM.

Let me do justice to the intellectual
by referring to some of the experiences of
the working of the half-time school princi-
ple. At the half-time District School of
Anerley, and of others of them, excluding
abselute idots, f ull 90 per cent are got ' to
the good'-that is to say, to wages w lien
they leave of 8s., 10s.,12s., per week, or
nearly the former wages of adults. When
I last visited the half-time school of Maxn-
chester, at Swinton, the head-mistress
there asked what need theyhad of emigra-
tion when they had three applications for
every girl as soon as she was fitted for a
place. When the Dowager Eupress of
Germany visited the half-time behool of
Norwood, the head-mistress declared that
she had the greatest difficulty in meeting
the pressing applications for girls for good
places. And there can be no doubt that
many will be carried f rom them who vould
have been left with the helpless insane.
The late distinguished inspector of sehools
in Ireland, Sir John Lentaigne, declared
tlhat the system, if duly applied, would
beneficially change the character of a
nation. Lord Shaftesbury bas put it on
record that the mothers of the factory chil-
dren in Lancashire had declared to him
that the half-time system of school and

work had made their children as of another
race to then. And this, too, is practicable
at a reduced charge tron often using the
same sehool buildiugs for double sets the
sanme day to acconodate industry, as they
are finding out they may do in the colo-
nies. And this niay be done for £1 10s.
per head, witlh a !superior physical train-
ing, as against £2 5s. per lead, the charge
of the long time board schooling. School
teachers have declared that if they were
left to their own devices as to 'classfica-
tion, they would save three years of school
life to every child, and that with a su-
perior physical training which can be got
at no time afterward. This will effect the
abolition of the 'snaiVs pace,' and will
make the school the happy assemblage of
the millions of children during the first
days of their life.

What may be further attained by a
combination of more effective work of the
sanitary architect, with better sanitary in-
spection of schools and places of work,
by the local health officer, with the aid of
the sanitary inspector, it would, appears to
me, be ascertained by what I have called
a close clinical examination, carried out
by a competent specialist, as was done
with great advantage for Brighton.

The selection of emigrants is now a
subject of much consideration, but it may
be submitted that one great object would
be to ascertain the sanitary fitness of the
locality to which it is proposed to send the
emigrant, as for example, that it is notone
where the, chances of death from phthisis
are doubled. or une where, of the children
born, more than half will be in their graves
before their fifth year-common conditions
in some places to which emigrants and
their families are now sent.

The orphan children in the district half-
time sclools are, in a large proportion, the
children of lereditary vagrants, medicants
and delinquents, Our experiences now
display a considerablereduction from then
of juvenile delinquency, and enable us to
declare that if children of these classes
were given to us froin very infancy they
need be vagrants and delinquentsnolonger
but honest and productive citizens.
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SANITARY LEGISLATION TESTED BY THE
NOSE.

To those who are unacquainted with the
subject in detail in principle-the popular
test of central legislation and of local ad-
minstration, of either political party, may
be deemed extravagant; yet on due ex-
amination it will be found that the waste-
fulnessùof ignorance, of bad central legi4la-
tion, and of bad local adminstration,
causing sickness and premature morality,
niay actually be tested by the nose-now
by the odors of stagnation and of putrefac-
tion in rooms, defective supplies of water,
by stagnant cisternage which absorbs foul
gases, by the odors of putrefaction froi
sewers of deposit, by the odors of putrefac-
tion from ill-formed and ill-cleaned streets,
and by the eye indeed, as well as the nose,
in unwashed children and unwashed work-
people in the byways and the highways.

In a sentence, low sanitary conditions of
population are everywhere the sources of
irritations. of despair, of disorder; while
higli sanitary conditions, are the sources

of satisfaction, of political security, pro-
sperity, order, and peace.

Mr. Chairman, lords and gentlemen, I
thank yousincerely for the consolation and
happy assurance of the great future which
your testimonial conveys tome. Looking
further back than perhaps any one here
present;can look, I do see, I confess, in th-
progress of the past, an augury for the
future which fills me with all the delight
that can fill with thp brightness of hope a
human heart that lias beat so long as mine.
I see in the happier, because healthier chil-
dren that are being nurtured, what nay
fitly be called the new birth of health that
is in promise for the world My satisfac-
tioü may not be equal to my thankfulie
but it is sufficient in this respect, that it is
a richer satisfaction than lias fallen to the
lot of most men who have devoted all
their energies to the wurk of national
reform, in matters that lie nearest to the
most vital of all that is national, the vita-
lity of.the nation and its power for strength
and endurance in the career of nations,

PHYSIOLOGY OF MANUAL TRAINING.

UCH has recently been said about
manual training and the advant-
ages of Sloyd work as a training

for the eye and the hand, while the
brain is supposed to be the organ af-
fected by literary and purely mental
occupation, and not to be employed
to any extent in play, games, or man-
ual work. It is very advisable that the
public should have more definite know-
ledge as to the physiology of manual train-
ing. Large sums of money are being
spent, and the Government is under pledge
to back some form of technical education;
yet there is no common agreement as to
what is meant by the process termed
"manual training,'' as it is proposed to
employ it in schools.

We quote from the Edueational Times a
transatlantic definition, whicl at least ex-
plains the notions of many leaders in
education on the subject : " Manual train-
ing is training in thought-expression by
other means than gesture and verbal

language, in such a carefuliy graded
course of study as shall also provide ade-
quate training for the judgment and the
executive faculty." Some criticisms on
this definition may serve to explain certain
points in the physiology of the methods
proposed.

The pirase "training in thought-expres-
sion " implies the physical methods used
to stimulate or set going the molecular
changes in the brain w'hich correspond tu
"thouglit" and the expression thereof.
which is effected by the action of those
nerve-cells upon the muscles which move
the limbs,the hand, the eyes, the face, etc.,
and produce gestures and other means of
expressing thought. The sigl of an art
model may produce the necessary brain
impressions; the modelling of the lump
of clay by the student is one mode of
partially expressing his thoughts. Some
may better express the mental impression
produced upon the brain by the use of
words, others by the pencil or by working
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on the lump of clay. In any case, to pro-
duce the mental impression is one effect
of the methods employed; to get an ex-
pression of such impression nust come
later, and is more difficult of attainment.

Similar principles are involved in liter-
ary teaching ; the thought or mental im-
pression may be produced without the
capacity for its expression, A very intelli-
gent master of large experience has assur-
ed us that, when giving an explanation to
his class of a geometrical problem and ask-
ing questions thereon, he is often content
if he sees a facial expression of intelligence
without capacity in the pupil to express a
verbal answer. trusting that the capacity
for expression will cone later. A boy
may work out a problem by a diagrani,
but fail to give a verbal demonstration-
that is, lie gives a manual demonstration
only.

" The judgment" and the "executive
faculty" involve very different kinds of
action in the brain. To forma a judgement
is a mental process occurring among the
brain-cells. The capacity for such action
results froin former impressions received
or inherited ; it depends probably upon
molecular brain changes, and these must
take place before the expression of the
judgement, whether that be by words or
by manual act. These two factors in
training-that of producing mental im-
pressions, and secondly, getting from the
child an expression of mental action in
words or in things done-are very differ-
ent matters. To get expression of thouglits
and mental states is of course very desir-
able, even in the earliest stages of child-
hood,but at first we must be content to con-
trol spontaineous thought and the tendency
to spontaneous a ction,as in organized play,
or by listening to and correcting the al-
most senseless and unintelligible prattle of
the young child. Later we may try to, pro-
duce mental faculty by making inhpres-
,;ions, being satisfied with a gleam of in-
telligent expression, while in the more
dleveloped brain we may look for and culti-
vate the correct exprassion of thonglit by
words and action in harmony with the
surroundings.

Manual training appears of special value
for two chsses of pupils--those who have
but little capacity for mental work on the

lines of literary culture, and the very ner-
vous but bright children who have much
spontaneous thouglit, are soon e ihausted
by ordinary lesson work. In the case of
nervous, irritable ehildren, quick in
mental action, spontaneous activitv of
brain-centres is shown by thel large
amount of spontaneous movement which
they exhibit ; and on the intellectual sid e
we see activity displayed, of ten up to the
point of producing exhaustion , in th
aniount of talk, in questions abked, or
worse still, in habits of introspection or
vague, undefineI " talking and thinking
to himself," and excessive imagining. Such
children no doubt are best eultured by
such methods as manual training, and
need cultivation of the faculty of inipres-
sion without' the raising of mere thoaglhts;
then spontaneous action needs to be con-
trolled to co-ordinate action, not stimulat-
ed to further activity.

THE TRAINED AND UNTRAINED.-As the
division of labour in civilised life becoines
greater, there isan ever-increasing pressure
upon individual men and women, and a
growing necessity that everyone should be
trained for the special duties and responsi-
bilities that lie will have to undertake in
the business of life. The objects of training
are not only to prepare the man to (o his
work well, and with profit to himself, but
also to prepare his body and brain for
the strains that will be made upon it by tli
pressure of active life, rendering it apt for
the work, full of power and resource,
strong, and not easily broken down by
temporary trials, adverse circumstances,
or over-pressure. These remarks apply
equally to students in our own profession,
to teachers, and to men of business; the
man fitted for his work, and well trained
to perform it, does iot commonly become
so easily exhausted by fatigue in his par-
ticular line of employaient as another who
bas not been trained. The difference be-
tween the trained and the untrained is not
or should not be a mere difference in
technical learning, but a real difference in
the man, producing a physiological change
in him, strengthening the faculties iie will
be called upon to exercise hereaf cer. Such
training is rot always given by education,
it is not always aimed at; but the principle
we put forward has been tried by experi-
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.enee in the practical affairs of life, and it
would be well if it were clearly understood
by tho)se whlo as g1,uardlianis and teachers
have to prepare the young for a career.
We recently had our attention called to
the case of a fenale teacher in a Board
wchooil whose health had broken down at
lier work, so that she was admîitted to the
liospital in a semincataleptic condition, from
wlhich she recovered completely after a
few weeks' rest. There were no signs of
disease, but the girl had undertaken duties
in school for which she lad neithernatural
aptness nor special training. The saine
thing is often seen with the young inan
in business ; lie leaves school where lie lias
worked indifferentlv at his lessons, and on
entering the office lie is obliged to work
liard at duties that are strange tu him, so
that in a few weeks lie becomurs fatigued
and then exhausted bv an anount of work
which those accustomed to the office

rountine are trained to bear without diffi-
cultv. For such reasons it is a true line of
policy to train, during their educational
career. those who are delicate in structure
or balance of brain,or suffer froin neuroses.
in order that in after life their strength
may be adequate to bear the labours and
the strains which would break down the
system of an untrained man. It is a great
aid to a training for special w'ork wlen
the man is able to acquire a command of
some source of recreation such as music,
some branch of literature, carpentry, or
athletics, something tlat vill give the
brain a different set of impressions fron
those received in the routine life. Train-
ing pt operly conducted so as to develop all
the facL ties, and specially those that will
be most called upon in the business of life.
is the best means of guarding against
failure of mental and physical power.-
British Medical Journal.

VEGETARIANISM.

T seems clear that our best Medical
authorities are becoming more and
more favorable to the use of less animal

food in the dietary and a larger proportion
of vegetable food. A German paper
through " Good Health," gives the follow-
ing articles on vegetarianism : It is
a fact perliaps not generally understood,
that the mode of life known as vegetari-
anisai is steadily gaining ground, year by
year attracting fresh adherents, forming
new societies, issuing new periodicals, and
in short, employing well-organized means
of every kind to pronulgate by example
and exhortation its peculiar principles.
Through its zealous and enthusiastic votar-
ies it is therefore becoming faniliar to the
world as a distinctive system recognized
by principles that certainly appeal most
plausibly to what appear to be the plain
indications of nature regarding man's
physical life.

It is especially among the happy children
reared under this systeni,-children whose
stomaclis are never male the sepulchers
of animal matter,--that its advantages are
nost apparent. Rosy, intelligent, and

liglt-hearted, enjoying full immunity froin
scrofula and " nerves," these children in-
variably present a very marked superiority
<over those raised on different prnciples.

In fact, Prof. Niemeyer, M. D., though no
vegetarian hinself, goes so far as to assert
that " none but vegetarian mothers can
produce really sound and healthy chil-
dren."

Furthermore, it may be safely claimed
that a man who from infancy has followed
this mode of life, may count with certainty
upon old age and a painless death. " Eutha-
nasia " is the name applied to this natural
and gradual fallingasleep which sometirmes
accompanies, and was doubtless intended
to crown, old age ; and, in truth, all things
teach us that gentle nature would have
man drop from the great life-tree as
peacefully and painlessly as the mature an d
beautiful leaf flutters from its stei on the
late autumnal day.

" The being who lives unnaturally must
meet early destruction," says Goethe; and
in his work on longevity, theFrench philo-
sopher, Floureno, declares that , in the
luxurious and perverted mode of life com-
mon to this present age, man does not die,
but kills hîniself. ' Alas! it must be ad-
mitted with Schopenhauer," Man no longer
comprelends the language of nature ; it
lias beconie too simple for him."

And last, but not least, should vegetari-
anisma strongly commîend itself to tie race
of to-day, in consideration of the claini



oplenly put forth, especially )y its votaries
in England and America, that it alone
offers a key to the problen known as the
great social question, anti exerts an in-
fluence such as no other system can hope
to do on social reforni.

It is possible that many nay ask, Why,
thxen if really possessed of sucli palpable
adIvantages, are not these principles of life
mnore generally and pronptly adopted by
thoughtful, intelligent mind The an-
swer lias been given by two of our deepest
thinkers. Mankind is too weak, too little
iiaster of itself, to reject indulgences esti-
miated as pleasures, and is unwilling to
al)stain from the so-called enjoyment and
stimulation of animal food and strong
drinks. Logical arguments are souglit for
assailing the principle whicl denounces
this weakness,and, none being found jests
and ridicule are blindly hurled against the
supporters of this neW life.

No longer is vegetarianism regarded
as the whimsical hobby of the modern
would-be world reformers; for it can be
readily proven the primitive rule of life in
all ages and among ail people. It is
only through the sweeping changes
wrought by time and events, the pernicious
influence of false ideas of culture, and the
fictitious wants growing out of a misdirect-
ed civilization, that the voice of nature
bas slowly been drowned and wel!-nigh
forgotten.

The wisest among the wise of the ancient
law-givers, creed-founders, and philoso-
phers, not only accepted this as the true
system for man, but regarded it as essen-
tial to the highest physical, mental, and
moral perfection of individuals and na-
tions. From Plutarch to Cuvier, all
philosophers have taught that man's
physical construction plainly indicates
fruits and plants as his proper food ; and
on the first page of the Bible ( Genesis 1 :
29) stands writfen the command that the
fruits bf the earth " shall be to hini for
meat."Gladly would the wise Lu' h irrassed
Moses have led his people froni tneir per-
vert (l w-ays again to this food of paradise,
lit they sighed and nurmured for the
flesh-pots of Egypt; and that whole corrupt
gneration. after clamoring for nieat gran t-ed them, met death iii the wilderne:.s and
were denied an entrance into the land
of promise, flowing with " milk and
honey," not flesh and blood.

There aire many who accept vegetari-
anisn for different reasons, whiile attain-
ing the same result. They nay be classifi-
ed as follows : 1. Vegetarians fron re-
ligious convictions; 2., Vegetarians on
scientifie principles , 3. Vegetarians on
sanitary grounds ; 4. Vegetarians froni
esthetic and humane principles ; 5. Vege-
tarians froi economy ; 6. Vegetarians
necessarily suci fron thjeir physical con-
dition. It will require but few words to
characterize distinctly each of these classes.

Vegetarians fron religious convictions
have written many volumes proving their
principles fromn their Bible; and in England
this class separates itself froi other
vegetarians, and its niembers are called
" Danielites," from Daniel 1. . 8 ; and they
also call theinselves " Brothers," and give
aid to each other under all necessities,
yielding ready assistance whenever called
on, thus at once realizing and solving the
" social idea and problem." They carry
their convictions and practices beyond all
otier vegetariais, even clothing them-
selves on vegetarian principles, using
neither silk, wool, nor leather in their
apparel, their shoes being made of " vege-
table leather."

In her compulsory and frequent fasts,
the Catholic Churcli bas at least partially
preserved to mankind the blessings of this
food of paradise, and unconsciously rears
a memorial to its clainis as the true
and divinely appointed diet for man.
The members of her most rigid orders,
the Carthiusians, Trappists, and Camaldol-
ites, ail abstain habitually from flesh; and
it is remarkable that these monks have
ever been noted for health, strength, and
vigorous old age, and never lias a contagi-
ous disease been known in their cloisters.

Vegetarians on scientific principles base
their convictions on the writings both of
antiquity and later ages, and the know-
ledge of the human body. The salivary
glands, the teeth. the articulation of the

one of the lower jaw, the zygomatic arch,
the masticatory muscles, and in fact man's
entire internai construction testifies, in
th.eir judgement, that it was created as a
consumer of fruits, not flesh. Admitting
this, then, as the original designsof his ex-
istence, the vegetarian logically concludes
that man can find his truest welfare only
by obedience to this law of his formation.
These deductions are fully sustained by
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vegetarians on sanitary grounds, not onlv
by personal demonstration of their value,
but also by the testiiony and example of
the most noted nien of ancient and modern
times. AselelÂades, the great physician,
wlhose fanie still echoes through tie àges,
invarially cureid his patients by prescrib-
ing for then lerb and vegetable diet, and
he himself wagered never to be sick so
long as lie abstained froim flesh.

In his work on the "l Art of Prolonging
Human Life," Hufeland says " The men
attaining the greatest age o;n record have
not been flesh-eaters, but, on the contrary,
strict vegetarians. Even Liebig asserts
that grains, particularly wheat, contain
quite as nany, perliaps more. nourishing
qualities than neat and of the so-called
IW.shi-diet. lie says :" To the really weak,
neat broth imparts no vigor."
Perhaps it is not generally inown that the

trained atliete of oh was compelled :to
abstain from ilesi to acquire greater
strength ; and the por.ers, or carriers, of
Constantinople and Rio Janeiro, who carry
on their shoulders for a long distance,
weights often reaching five or six hundred
pounds, the sturdy Scots, Swiss, and Ty-
rolese. and the indefatigable field laborers
of Italy, all live un fruits. oatneal, maize,
and polenia. . . . The gatlerers of rubber-
gun in South Anrica, travel all day
amoug the mountains, penetrating dense
forests, climbing aniong the most precipit-
ou-; peaks, carrying all the tin.e upon their
shoulders, a loa'd increasing in weight until
it reaches one hundred and fifty to two
iuindred pounds ; yet they subsist upi)n a
a purîly vegetable dietary, the chief arti-
Clî's of fuo 1 being plantains and bananas.
The Roman soldiers. wlio built sucli von-
derful roads and carried a %veight
of armour and luggage that wouli crush
the average farmn-hand, lived on coarse
)rovn lbrtad]. Thevy were temnperate in

die-t, and reglular ant constant in exercise.
The' Spanish peasant vorks every day anti
dances half the night.. yet eats onily his
black bread, onions. and water-neion. The
Smvrna porter oats only a little fruit, such
as tlives. yvt he walks off with a load of a
hunidred pounds. The coolie, fed un race,
i; more activa, and can endure mare than
the nergo, fed on fat ment. The heavy
work of' thte world is not dne hi men wlho
eat tie greattst quantity. MoItîleration in
diet seemlis to be the prCreequisite fif cfitlur-
ane.

In fart, it mnay be sail if a ve'getarian
lias committei no early dietetic sins for

wlicl lie nust atone, or has inherited n>
physical inflinities from diseased parent,
then it is sinply a shamne for him ever ta,
plead sickness, lie will be a living exeiui-
plar to himnself and others of the truth of
tieî old proverb : l Modicus cibi, mediens
sibi "-" He wlo eats tenperately and
naturailly may be his own phxysician."

It is also generally known that the word
"vegetarian " is not derived fron " vege-
table," but fromî the Latin, homo regelus.
meaning, among the Romans, a strong ro-
bust, thoroughly healthy man.

It is further ield by the vegetarians that
the great niisery, the innumerable evils
arising fron the curse of drunkenness, can1
only be effectually checked by a universal
return to this mild, lealthful diet of fruit
and vegetables, firly believing that it is
the rich, highly flavoured, and unnatural
food that creates the craving for stimulai-
ing and unnatural drink ; and by eachi n
turn aggravating and exciting the demani
for the other, the evil is strengthened hop-
lessly.

The vegetarians on humane and esthetiw
principles bave conpiled many books from
various authors and poets, all protesting
against the cruelty and barbarity of animal
slauglter. and mai's unwarrantable abus--
of power in thus subjecting helpless crea-
tures to his own selfislh appetite. From
Pythagoras, the great promoter of vegetari-
an views, froni Plato, Virgil, Ovid, down
to Goethe, Schiller, Jean Paul, and
Schopenhauer are these earnest appealk
and sentiments gathered and it is believ-
ed thait the mnost îtouîghtless epieure wouldi
becone a couvert to tleir convictions if
more familar with the piteous detais it-
vitable toi this whiolesale destruction tif
animal life. A notable thin; in connectioi
N ith this subject is the fact tlhat in Enug-
land butchers cannot serve as sworn fune-
tionaries in cases re'latinz to nurder. It
mnay le justly claimed that vegetarians ar-
the nily genuine frienls and protectors ati
animals.

On the score of relative cost of living tie
sulject is a verv intere.sting one. A book
entitled, - Hon' One may live on Sixpence
a Day," written by an Englisb vegetarian.
ha.s assed through severa languages. It
may surpîrise many to) learn that there ar-
iiuloinire: among this class of people who
never :îpenl more. A wealthy and fortu-
nate egetarian, firily iuressed with the
wisloii and value of this course, freelv
deciares it is hi con ictionu that through
a unis ersal atitini of vegetarian princi-
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ples, nine-teniths of the crime and pauper-
ismti of the vorld would be abolishied, and
that the public debt of England, if desired1,
coiuld be liquidated in thirty vears.

A word nov in regard to the sixth-class
v'getarian, who imay be called such fron
ne'cessitv, or the requiremnents of a dis-
eased system,-and it must le adiitted
thiat of these there is little either of inter-
est or value to say. As a rule. ther are
men who, havin'g alreadv weakened and
ruined the constitution iv excessive in-
dulgence contrary to nature, adopt vege-
tarian principles as a last resort, in the
hope of regaining bodily and mental health

These niserable spîecimîens of hunanity
are often found in vegetarian hospitals,
and, as valkinig shalowsand death-mnark-
ed victimsare pointed out by the opponents
of vegetarianism, as warnog exampjules of a
fallacious s stem. But the " full-blooded
vegetarians " oler a v ery different aspect:
they are erect pictures of perfect health,
and have long cheerfully and serenely ac-
Cepted the epithets of " grass-eaters " and

starvelings." hstowed upon theU in ril-
cule by the dyspeptic, diseased carnivor-
ants, comnforting themuselves with the i ull
conviction that lie laughs best who
laugls last."

THE IANAGEMIENT OF INFECTIOUS DISEASES-IMPORTANT TO PARENTS.D R. E. R. Squibb(Gaillard's Medl. Jour.
and Aierican Lancet) in a paper
iakes the follo.wing ipractical

points :
1. Susceptihility to disease miust pre-

Cetde diseased action : and the cause of di-
sease, wvhether communicable or not, must
be evolved from this suscentibilitv.

2. This susceptibility is acquired upon
a normal basis of health, which basis lias
a normal tendency to pîersist or to resist,
and therefoi e the susceptibility is prevent-
able.

3. This susceptibility varies in degree
from insusceptibility up to the highest
rate ; and the degree of virulence of con-
tagious virus nust coincide with the de-
gree of susceptibility in the production of
disease, either factor being impotent with-
out the other.

4. In controlling susceptibility, the
virus of contagion and other causes of di-
sease are necessarily controlled.

5 Susceptibility is acquired gradually
and imperceptibly through a process of
ovolution, and its control or management
nust be through a similar process.

The practical deductions to be drawn
from tle-e conclusions constitute the ob-
jeet of this note.

Without any relaxation of the effort for
the treatment of communicable disease as
it occurs, for the destruction of the virus
if contagion, and for the protection of sus-
reptible individuals; persistent effort
should be made in another direction not
comimonly considered ; namely, to lower
the rate of susceptibility. In every coi-
nunity physicians see exa'nples of succes-
sive generations of well-ordered lives in
the rearing of offspring in a rational,nearly
normal way, and see that in a broad aver-
age sucli always show themselves fittest to
survive. Al such examples, and all that
approacli them, should be encouraged,
supported and multiplied.

One of the increasing defects of late
generations seems to be want of proper
parental discipline and training of the
young. Education without power behind
it to enforce its teaching, is not suilicient
to restrain from injurious inclinations and
appetites.

Children are perhaps very generally
taught that self-denial, and not self-indul-
gence, ust be the order of well-lived
healthy lives. Yet upon this teaching the
cultivation of perverted appetites and the
indulgence of them, is the conmon prac-
tice: and as candies and cakes take the
place of more w hulesone natural food,
artificial digestives are required, and con-
ditions are gradually estabhîshed upon
which disease is more frequently and more
easily acquired, and upon which disease
itself is gradually developed and mntensified
into a more frequent and more easy cou-
municabilitv.

The doctrine that disease is penal, and
that as a penalty it is always earned and
always sure, is not only true upon the
grand scale of the past ages, but is a good
working hypothesis for the present time.
The practical utility of the doctrine is how-
ever inuch weakened by the circumistance
that the offences of one generation are en-
tirely or mainly punished in succeeding
generations. In this remoteness of kauses
from their consequences, their connection
fails to be realized at its actual value, yet
all vital processes are based on absolute
justice and truth, and, as is well said by
Enierson, the universal law of transgres-
sion is retribution.

Hence it would appear that the control
of disease must be by a process of evolu-
tion incited and fostered nainly in the
management of the young, that is, of the
commencing generations, where control is
at once easiest and most effective.



THE NOTIFICATION OF INFECTIOUS DISEASES.N one questions the importance of iso-
lation in the management of infec-
tious diseases and the prevention of

their spread. How to have isolation univer-
sally and systenatically carried out is
another question, and one on which the
opinions of authorities differ. Agood deal of
discussion has been going on in the English
Medical and Sanitary Journals in relation
to " Notification of Infectious Disease,"
more especially of comlulsory " dual " no-
tification. Soine authorities there believe
that, the compulsory notification to the
i ealth authorities by the physician, pre-
vents nany parents and others employing
a physician in cases of infectious diseases
of children, f rom fear that the sick children
vill then be rimnoved to a hospital, and

that hence worse consequences follow
than froi inperfect isolation. There is
doubtless a goodi delai of truth in this. The
Medical Press and circular, uider the
heading, Is Compulsory Notification of
Infective Diseas- a Failure?" gives the
following: It is usual for the advocates of
the coml)puIsory notification systen, wlhen
confronted with the argument that it is
unconstitutionil in principle and oppress-
ive iii practice, to rely that, whether it is
or not, it is exiiedient and useful, and that
the " end justiies the means."

We might contest this argmnent and
urge that the justice and freedoi of the
subject should not be violated by any law
unless for some nanifest and coercive
reason, and to effect some great and indis-

putable good, and that no such cause has
b-en shown for introducing into legislation
the new irinciple that an innocent person
should be held responsible for the fault of
a guilty. We, however, pass by ali these
considerations for the prese<nt, and put the
simple question. does the end justify the
neans? In other words, we challenge

proof of the statexment that compulsory
notification d(Jes produce any beneficial
effects whatever upon the public health,
and we raise the question wVhether, all
things considered, it seenhs likely to do so,

while at the samne time we assert, for the
sake of argument, that the system is abso-
lutely hurtful, and is calculated to produce

an increase of the disease, and a loss of lifé
thereby.

" It will be admitted that those who ask
the legislature to step outside recognized
principles are bouni to show cause, an-1
if they fail to do so the recognized

principles mnust stand. But we say that
the notificationists, having been aflorded
all possible Upportunity of proving their
case. have failed to do so, and they have
shown, no doubt, that compulsory notili-
cation has produced a crop of reports f
infectious disease which does not surprise
us, seeing that such reports are liberally

paid for, whether the cases reported are
infective or not. But have the compul-
sionists shown, or can they show, that in
any one townm in wvhicl compulsion is the
rule, or in all the towns put together, the
mortality is even a decimal lower than in
other towns similarly situated and ot
equal population in which no compulsion
exists? We think not ; andi we appeal t'o
the figures given by Dr. Bididle, the statist
of the Generai Medical Council, in a recent
issue of this journa', to prove that the
exact reverse is the case.

Dr. Biddle certainly mhakes out a strong
case, in his figures comparing the mortal-
ity in notification and non-notification
towns. In a late number of the British
Medical Journal lie writes as follows:
" I have already shown low pecul-
iarly unfavorable 1887 vas to the du; l
system of notification, and this when
the zymotic death-rate was (for these
days), high throughont- the country.
As to 1588, I have the four quarterly re-
turns of the Registrar-General.having been
unable to obtain the annual suniary.
whicli was only in proof wien I inquirei
for it ; and I find, as I expected, that the
zymotic death-rate vas unusually low.
namely, for the eleven non-notification
towns, 2.435 ; for the three single-notifica-
tion towns, 1.880 ; and for the fourteen
dual-notification towns, 2.429. The gen-
eral death-rates of the three groups vere
respectively 18.68ý5, 17.649, 21.072. I have
no reason to suppose that a further inves-
tigation would show any superiority on
the part of the dual systeni, nor have I yet
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attempted the laborious task of subdivid-
ing the death-rates for that year. I regard
the dual system, if fairly considered on its
inerits (or demerits), as unequivocally
toomied."

On the other hand, at a late meeting of
the Yorkshire Association of Sanitary In-
spectors, Dr. Goldie, (Med. Of. Leeds,) in a
paper on this subject, said : Wlhat are we
asking for? The answer was simple and
brief-the compulsory notification of the
existence of infectious diseases, sucli noti-
fication to be made to sanitary officers
throughout the kingdom. In this matter
lie was not an advocate of local meas'ures,
although there were now more than forty
large towns in possession of local Acts, and
lie was willing to admit of their limited
usefulness. It would at once lie conceded
that the seven principal zyinotic diseases
were dangerously infectious. and who, lie
asked, was there either in the profession or
out of it, who would object to the best
practicable neans being employed to ar-
rest the spread of those infections? Yet lie
asserted as a fact that the great najority
Of houses were absolutely inadequate for
the purposes of isolation. He considerel
it could not be regarded as less dangerous
to allow deadly infection the chance of
spreading than it would lie to allow an ex-
peress train to s!art witlh its human freiglit
without notice or wvithout proper danger
signals. The present rapid means of tran-
sit from town to town and froi one coun-
try to another were renderei simple and
safe, because due notice was given of the
start and of the coming. The result of
these precautions was that the danger of
travelling had been reduced to an abnost
infinitesinial fraction. The great railway
and marine authorities had responded to
the demands made upon them for public
security by notifying at every stage of
their journeys that danger was on the
wing, and nust lae met with the safest and
most speedy means of isolating it. If in-
fectious diseases broke out on board any
ship, it lad to be notified and stringent
ineans carrietd into force before the vessel
could come into port. The same form of
notification applied to the canal boat traf-
tic. Another proof of the necessity for the

step was found in the orders relating to>
the Contagious Diseases (Animals) Act,
187 Having acted as inspector for Leeds
since 1878, he could testify not only to the
wisdom of these Acts, but to the ready
manner in which owners complied with
the requirements. Speedy isolation vas
the first aim and object in these cases, as
it was vith conipulsory notification of the
infectious diseases in hunian beings. Dr.
Goldie here proceeded to narrate instances
showing the necessity for notification, and
the serious consequences arising from the
want of it. His experiences led bim to
look upon the objections to conpulsory
notification as more of a sentimental char-
acter than anything else. To conpel any-
one to notify that a nienber (,r menibers
of their family were infected with certain
diseases vas alleged to be a direct interfer-
ference with the liberty of thesWa tt. But
when people were niarried, when peple
diei, and vhen children were born, the
fact lad to be registered, and the samie
sort of thing applied tu the vaccination of
infants. To sone persons these deinands
miglt be irksome and inconvenient, but nt>
one, lie hoped, wouli assert the law was a
bad one...Tlien people objected in this
vay--'If I lad let you know they had be-

gun with the disease you would have sent
them to the hospital." This objection wvas
easily answered. Compulsory notice of
the first case did not in any way alter the
provisions of the Public Hecalth Act. It
must be proved that the person suffering
was witlhout prope lodging or accommnlo-
dation, or was lodging in a rooin occupied
by more than one famnily.. Another ob-
jection was that raised by medical practi-
tioners, but in his opinion comîpulsory no-
tification would not lessen a medical iuans
practice by adding to the coffers'of quacks.

The President said it was perfectly cltar
that sooner or later the nation nmust come
to compulsory notification. It iwas, lie
considered, the natural outcome of sani-
tary v:ork. And why, lie askel, should
not the nature of the disease, which hiad te
come out at death, coie out at the begin-
ning? 3any people were impatient to get
compulsory notification, but they must
remember it was coming about gradually.
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He hail been surprised to hear there were
forty towns in which it had afready taken
effect. [As a niatter of fact, there are fifty-
six.] This w-as an indication thiat it imust
come eventually to the whole country.
It wvas well the process w-as a gradual one,
and that the matter should be done tenta-
tively, first in one town and theà in
anotlher, for it was thien done vitlh the
gr _atest amlount of consideration, to avoid
friction either with the medical men or
w%'ith the public. and experience 'was
gained which w-ould very mutch facilitate
its general adoption, and not produce dis-
comfort or antagonistic feeliig. When
any more legislation took place on sanitary
muatters this question must be considered.
and wlien this was so le did not think
there w-ould be the opposition to it by
uedical men that tiere might have been

some vear- acîo. -Sainitary Rec., London,

Eng., A pril, $9.
The lesson to be drawn froin the fore-

going is. not that notification (even coi-
pulsory notification), is not necessary, but
that the practice of it requires much
thoughtful care on the part of health au-
.thorities, in order not to make the practice
unpopular and evaded.

In this city there lias been, not long ago,
sonme trouble and concealment; although
on the whole notification and isolatior. ire
practiced satisfactorily. Dr. Canniff. of
Toronto, in a paper last year said : The
]aw requires that the physician shall report
(ases wihin twenty-four hours after re-
cognizinîg the character of the disease, and
it is nost necessary that this should be
donc to enable the Medical Healtlh Officer
to protect the public. The law directs
that a placrrd shall be afiixed to the house
in which the disease exists ; this, hovever,
lias not been done in Toronto, except in
.ases of snallpox, although I recoi-
mnded it. The Local Board of Health
strongly objected to this proceedure, z,
the citizens gen-rally were opposed 1
hiaving their houses placarded. I was re-
quested to endeavor by other means to
accomplish the object aimed at by placard-
ing. The course which I have pursued is
.as follows: hVlen a notice of a case of in-

fectious disease is received, an inspector
at once visits the place. If the notice
lias come fr-omu sonie other source than a
pliysician, the report is verified. The in-
spector then notifies the imimediate neigli-
bors of the existence of the disease, ý.nd
warns thein of danger. le also inforns
the nearest corner grocer or butcher, witlh
the request that lie will tell his customers.
Bv this means the neighborhîood is soon
iade acquainted with the iatter, and the
infected bouse is in a great measure qua-
rantined. The inspector reports to the
Medical Health Officer the facts relating
to the attack of the disease ; how long it
has existed ; the position and size of the
rooi occupied by the patient : the degree
of isolation: and if a protective sheet,
kept wet with a disinfectant, is placed
over the doorway. In all this there is nio
interference with the physician attending,
except urging the necessity of isolation,
and disinfection may be considered to be
such. The inspector keeps a watch of the
case to the extent of seeing if the patient
dies, and if so, to secure a private fineral.
After the patient's death, or after recovery,
le is to sec that the rooni is properly dis-
infected : but the kind of disinfectant is
selected by the attending physician. In
case the family are unable to pay for the
disinfection, it is done by the Inspector at
once after his first visit, liaving learned
what school is attended by children froui
the infected house, lie gives notice to the
school, and they are not allowed to attend
until a certificate froin the physician says
it muay be donc without danger to the
school. The inspector, moreover, ascer-
tains if there is in the house any book from
the public library, and if so, it is carried
to the Medical lealth Officer to be des-
troyed, and the Public Library Board is
notified. This is done in accordance with
a resolution of the Public Library Board.
I have thus minutely described the course
pursued by the Medical Health Depart-
ment in Toronto in cases of contagious and
infectious diseases, to show that there is a
good reason why physicians should report
such cases, and to do it promptly.



SOME LATE NOTES ON TUBERCULOSIS.

FFECTS OF CiBERCULOUS MILK.-
The British Medical Journal gives
tha following, in an Editorial

Note: Althouglh in the liglit of recent
researches into the bacillary nature and
co:a.municability of tubercle by direct ex-
periment, the consumption of milk from
tuberculous cows cannot but be looked on
as fraught with danger, instances in
which such a mode of communication can
be absolutely d3monstrated are, froni the
circumstances of the case, not frequently
met with. The fact that, even in advanced
stages of the disease, the bacilli are often
not to be detected in the milk, the generally
long incubation period, and the probability
that'the milk supply lias been changed or
the animals slaughtered before palpable
inischief lias been done, as well as the fre-
quency of tuberculosis in man arising from
other causes, surround with almost in-
superable difficàilties all observation on
the human subject. But an instance has
lately cone under our notice which admits
of no doubt, and consequently deserves
record. The owner of valuable herd of
cows, linding tbat a large proportion of
them were tuberculous, so large a pro-
portion indeed as strongly to suggest in-
fection by association in the sieds, w'ith-
drew his milk from the market, and used
it, unfortunately with out boiling, for fat-
tehning bis pigs, of which lie has a large
number, and on which he prides himself
not less than on his cows. The result bas
been that the pigs have, almost without
exception, been affected with the disease
to an extent that has necessitated the
slaughter of the whole stock. Another
point of practical interest is that lie lias not
been able to dis. -ver nodules or other
indication of localised tubercle in the cows'
udders, a condition still lield by some to
be necessary to render the milk capable of
trmasmitting the disease. It is much to
be regretted, too, that the legal-definition
of disease in the cow, as laid down in the
Dairy and Oowshed Orders, does not in-
clude tuberculosis.

THE DISEASE IN NEW HAbMPSHIRE.-In
the offirial organ of the Board of Health
of this State, the Sanitary Volunteer, we

2

find the following: Among the general
sources of infection there is one, at least,
that should be removed, or, if not wholly
removed, greatly lessened by legal action,
and that is the sale of tuberculous food
products. Such foods, chiefly in the form
of tuberculous meat and milk particularly
the latter, are undoubtedly extensively sold
to unsuspecting consumers , and that the
results are not infrequently lamentable,
no sanitarian doubts. Pulmonary con-
sumption is a very prevalent disease among
the cattle of this country ; and since the
general government lias taken no mea-
sures to restrict the malady, it becomes
the duty of the individual states to inau,
gurate some course that ivill , e -uce the
damage to the public therefrom. To il-
lustrate, we will give one instance in this
state very recently investigated by the
board of the cattle commissoners ; com-
plaint was made to the board that some
existed in a herd of thirty cows, in a cer-
tain town of the state ; and under the as-
sumption that the disease might be pleuro-
pneumonia, the government, upon noti-
fication, sent a competent- veterinary
surgeon to inspect the herd. The ins-
pectorimmediately diagnosed tuberculosis,
lad an infected cow killed, and the
post-mortem examination revealed tuber-
cles in nearly every organ of the body,
including the udder. The inspector
reported that about seventy-five per cent.
of the herd was already infected. All, or
nearly all, the cows were being milked,
and the product being sold daily to a
milk dealer for distribution among his
customers. The dairyman, ignorant of
the character of the disease, was bringing
up a baby upon the milk of a single cow in
whicl the disease lad advanced nearly to
its fatal termination.

This is only one case, but there are many
others; and when, as a result, consump-
tion appears in the human subject, the
unfortunate victim and the friends accept
the edict as wholly unavoidable and
perhaps inexplicable. It is time that this
great danger be taken in hand by every
state, as it can be, with every probability
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of lessening in a marked degree the annual
death-rate of this terribly insidious and
fatal disease.

Under our present law, neither the
board of cattle commissioners nor . the
state board of health has any authority to
deal with tuberculosis in cattle in a way
necessary to restrict its spread among
other herds, or prevent the appalling dan-
ger to which it subjects the human
family.

TUBERCULOUS MEAT AND CONSUMPTION. -

Dr. C. R. Drysdale, an eminent London
physician, writes in the British Medical
Journal of April 16th and May 4th : " I see
by No. 645 of the Journal d'Hygiène of
this year that in 1888 there were in Paris
9,808 deaths from phthisis pulinonalis, and
1,784 deaths from tuberculosis of other
organs ; in all, 11,502 deaths from this
fatal bacilus-caused disease, out of a total
of 50,825 deaths. This shows that nearly
one-fourth of all deatis in Paris atpresent
are by tuberculosis, whilst there appear
to be districts in Switzerland, as I heard
iii the neighbourhood of Davos, where no
deaths ever occur from that disease. I see
that in Melbourne, Australia, one of the
Presidents of the Medical Congress held
there at present thinks that much of the
plithisis found in Melbourne is due to the
occurrence of tuberculosis ainong the cat-
tle which supply that city with food.
[Noted in the April No. of the HEALTH
JOURNAL, page 85]. In Glasgow, last sum-
mer, a good deal was said about the large
proportion of cows and cattle in Scotland
which are found to be tuberculous w-lien
slaugitered, and the saine holds good, I
believe, for London and Paris. My own
experience of the Jews in the East End
of London is that they very rarely indeed
die of phthisis, and they are, as all know,
very particular about the kind of meat
supplied to then for food. It seems to
me that it is time that this question of
the spread of tub'erculosis in our large
cities were thoroughly investigated, for it
is deplorable to think that one disease
should commit such terrible devastation
on our race without using every means
to prevent it.

Again, lie writes : A short note of mine
on the above-mentioned question, and
which you were good enough to insert in
the JOURNAL of April 6th, has brouglit me
a pamphlet written by Dr. Henry Behrend,
and first contained in the pages of the
Jew-ish Chronicle, 1880, which confirms
what has been my own experience at the
Metropolitan Free Hospital, namely, that
it is very rare indeed, even in the poor
Jewisi quarter of Houndsditch, to meet
with Jews affected with plithisis, a disease
which is so prevalent among the ordinary
population of that district. Dr. Behrend,
in page 5 of his pamphlet, says that this
terrible malady can be produced by feeding
animais with the flesh or milk of diseased
cattle. He adds, what we al know, that
thousands of tubercular animals are
slaughtered and exposed for food in our
±iarkets ; and strongly recommends the
plan brouglit forward by Mr. Fleming, of
havinîg all carcases of cattle offered as food
inspected in public abattoirs, wvhich should
alone be allowed to be used as slaughter-
houses.

Dr. Behrend adds that it is highly pro-
bable that much of the infantile scrofula
and tubercle so prevalent among ail clas-
ses, and especially the poor, is attributable
to the consunption of the flesli and milk of
tuberculous cattle. Of late, the prevalence
of tuberculosis in the cattle which supply
food to Paris, London, and Glasgow, has
been adverted to by numerous and accu-
rate observers. Dr. Behrend adds that lie
is of opinion that the care taken by the
Jewish community in the examination of
meat is an important factor in causing the
comparative immunity of Jews from scro-
fula and tubercle.

"This subject is in my opinion, of the
very highest importance, since tuberculo-
ais, including phthisis, is the cause of con-
siderably more than one-fifth of ail deaths
in Paris at present, and of about one-sixth
of all the deaths in London. Surely this
is a subject a thousand times more worthv
the attention of a Royal Commission than
the vaccination question.

IN the City of Glasgow the Sanitary
Departinent (Brit. Med. Jor., May, 18th,
inst.) has taken steps to test in the law-
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courts the question of its right to order the
destruction of all carcases of animals found
to be affected by pulmonary tuberculosis,
whether other organs are affected or not.
The sanitary inspector, Mr. Fyfe, has
seized a couple of carcases, and lias ap-
plied for warrants, under the Public Health
Act, to destroy them. The most eminent
scientific evidence is to be called in favour
of the action of the department, so that
the whole question, in its bearings on
public health, may be brought before the
court. In our next issue we hope to be
able to give the rcsult of this test case.

DR. KLEIN bas addressed a long letter to
the Editor of the Glasgow Hera' 1 (Brit.
Med. Jor. June 1st '89), which appeLred in
that journal on May 27th, in answer to a
request for his opinion on the questions
raised by rhe recent articles published by
the Herald on tubercular disease and un-
sound meat. Dr. Klein states his opinions
with great force and clearness. He points
out that tuberculosis in cattle and in man
is the same -lisease, in spite of slight dif-
ferences in minor details, and that :t is a
disease communicable by inoculation and
ingestion. He refers to the demonstrations
of Professor MeFadyean and others, that
the tubercle bacillus is voided in the milk
of cows with tubercular deposits in the
mammary' glands, and believes the dangers
of infection of children in this way must
be very great. This offers an explanation
of the numerous cases of acute miliary
tuberculosis in children, not derived from
tubercular parents, and not possessed of
any hereditary taint. Reierring to the
distribution of the tubercle in the body, in
inany cases, to so many distant organ, he
points out that the only possible conclusion
is that the agent of distribution is the cir-
culating blood, and that, therefore, no
part of an animal in which even a single
organ is visibly affected with tubercle can
be i eld free of the tubercular virus, and
that there is danger to the consumer of
any part of the flesh of the animal.

TUBERCULOSIS IN FOWL.-Sir Charles
Cameron, at the meeting in April last, of
the Royal Academy of Medicine of Ireland,
said he had, from time to time, received
dead fowls for the purpose of analysis.

They were individuals frou large numbers
that had died very rapidly, and, as was
believed, from poisoning, malicious or
accidental. No poison was found, but
death was due to tuberculosis. The hings,
liver, and spleen were enlarged and much
affected. In one case, where about fifty
liens had died within three or four months,
the deaths comnenced to take place some
weeks after the arrival of a consumptive
patient in the house near which the liens
were kept. There was little doubt that the
sputa of patients affected with phthisis
were devoured by fowl, and no doubt,
too, the inspissated sputum, in the forni of
dust, found its way into their lungs. Evi-
dence was adduced to show that fowls
affected with tubercle sometimes-when
consuned as food-induced the disease in
man.

THE SPREAD OF TUBERCULAR DISEASE
BY CONTAGIoN.-Dr. MacDowel Cosgrave
read a paper in which lie said it vas pro-
bable tiere was no true heredity in tuber-
culosis. Apart fromi intra-uterine infec-
tion, the children of consumnptives were in
danger, because (a) they had deficient
resisting powers, (b) because they were
liable to contagion from their parents.
Contagion miglt be caused by (1) auto-
infection; this explained how unlimited
fresh air sometimes cured. Dr. Weigert's
treatment by inhalation of air, heated
from 150° C. to 180W C., for three hours a
day, was a discontinuous sterilising pro-
cess. (2) From animails. The meat and
milk of cows suffering froma tuberculosis
should not be used for food ; the 400 dairy
yards in Dublin should be removed outside
the city. Dairy cows and meat should be
regularly inspected. (3) Fromi person to
person, either directly or through fanilies.
The Registrar-General for Ireland had
shown an apparent spreading of plthisis
from towns to the surrounding rural dis.
tricts.

DR. BIDWELL, of Levenworth, Kansas.
reports a healthy boy baby, the mothei of
which was only fourteen years of age, the
grandmother twenty-eight, the great-
grandmother being forty-nine. The fam-
ily is good for a couple more generations.



SANITARY " CRANKS "-WORKING AND WAITING.

T HE " Sanitary Cranks " mi. -t wait yeta little while longer before the full
merit and importance of their work will be
recognized. But, we are good waiters: "we
will patiently bide our own time, knowing
that as surely as the sun rises and sets, as
surely as the pendulum swings, as surely
as motion is derived from steam, as surely
as gaslight is now a recognized reality, and
as surely as legislators do but surely reflect
the sentiments of their constituents, just
so surely will hygiene soon be looked upon
as an essential and most important adjunct
to political economy.

The pioneers of steam, of gas-lighting,
of the telegraph, indeed of all the truly
grea, and epoch-marking discoveries or
departures of the world's history have been
regarded as " cranks;" indeed, as a friend
recently remarked it is the " cranks " that
uake the world move. He who fol-

lows the beaten track of those who have
gone before, in an orderly quiet way, is an
ordinary citizen; lie who follows this
track in such a way as to make himself
conspicuous, is a distinguished citizen ;
but, lie who deviates from the ancestral
route, no matter how far humanity may
ultimately benefit by this deviation, is a
'Icrank."

For centuries piled upon centuries, man
has been wont to maintain that disease
was a " visitation of Divine Providence,"
subject to no law save that of the "Divine
Will," and that this will vas exercised ar-
bitrarily, so to speak, causing disease to
afflict mankind, because, according to re-
ligious teaching, mankind was a sinner.
This view has been blindly iccepted, in a
mysterious, and but half-corprehended
inanner by those who think, while the
great remainder of mankind have never
even mentally asked the question as tc the
wherefore of disease.

But now corne forward some men who
tell us that ve have bieen wrong in our un-
derstanding of disease. They tell us it is
true that disease is a " visitation of Divine
Providence " and that it really is meant as
a punishnent for sin ; but they go further
and tell us that " Divine Providence " has

forinulated a code of natural law.3, just as
our legislators have set up a code of human
laws, and that wlhen we break these laws
of nature, we are sinning against nature,
and that the punishment for our sins is
that disease shall be visited upon us.
They tell us that disease processes are sub-
ject to law, and they also tell us that they
already are familiar with many of tiese
laws, and are daily gaining new know-
ledge in this direction.

They tell us that by a knowledge of and
obedience to the laws of nature, disease
can be avoided ; they tell us that sickness
is not the natural heritage of man, but an
artificial condition brought out by diso-
bedience to natural laws ; they tell us that
we have it ir. our power to avoid disease
by proper sanitary police, just as we have
the ability to preserve the peace of a con-
munity by a proper municipal police.

And after telling us all this, they, in
turn, are told, by the majority that their
talk is all " moonshine," that it is the va-
poring of theorists and they are classified
as " cranks."

So rebuffed, they do just what all other
" cranks'' have done before them. They
work and wait ; they work that the masses
may be educated up to the practical value
of wvhat have been called their theories,
and they wait for the inevitable result of
this education. They wait, because they
know that in the history of the world all
cranks have been obliged to wait; they
wait patiently because like all their ances-
tral cranks they know the truth of what
they say and they know that, in the end,
truth must prevail.

We have not fallen beh~ id, and, in this
f act, there is ground for n ich congratula-
tion and the confraternity of " Sanitary
Cranks" can felicitate themselves that
their brethren of the Keystone State have
had their anuual appropriation of $5,000
increased to $6,000; the increase is not so
great as to be likely to tempt us into very
great extravagance ; we vill hardly be
likely to institute investigations that will
result in telling us wlat is the cause of
Diplitheria ; but, we accept this increase
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as an evidence of good-will in so mucli as
since we were not cut down, we must per-
force believe that we were not regarded as
an utterly and absolutely useless branci of
the State Government. We vould, how-
ever, ask the people bf this big State not to
expect too mucli from a Board that has so
little of the " necessary " with which to
work. Until our appropriation becomes
adequate, we must, of necessity, act prin-
cipally as " consulting cranks," and in this
capacity our advice and assistance is al-
ways cheerfully at the service of the peo-
ple ; when we receive sufficient money and
power we will hecome "revolving cranks,"
and then the disease germs will have a

liard time of it, When a Sanitary Crank
" commences to really revolve it does so
with a fatal and crushing precision that is
very disastrous to the germs of disease.
We therefore thank the legislature for
what it lias given us, we thank the Gover-
nor for his words of commendation in his
message to the legislature and we will
work and vait, trusting to hear (two years
hence), from the next legislature these
conforting words: "Well done, ye good
and faithful "cranks," because ye have
been faithful vith but little encourage-
ment. we will give ye plenty; enter into
the joy of an adequate appropriation."-
Annals of Hygiene.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTES AND EXTRACTS.

LEAD PoisoNING.-Tlhe British Medical
Journal draws attention to the danger from
"tin" foil. Chocolates, confectionery, fruits
and many food products are wrapped in
what appears to be tinfoil but it is really
an alloy, containing a good deal of lead.
This dangerous practice is now prohibited
in France, and the tin foil destined for
wrapping food stuffs and confectionery
must be composed of " fine tin," that is,
an alloy containing at least 90 per cent. of
tin. Some Medical Journals state that lead
Poisoning is more common than is gener-
ally supposed.

ATHLETICS AND SCHOLARSHIP. - Pro-
fessor Richards, of Yale College, says the
Annals ofHygiene, has made a study of
tie records of 2,425 students, in order to
determine, if possible, the relations of
athleties in Yale to scholarship. The
general result is that the athletes fall
slightly behind the non-athletes in scolar-
ship, but not so iuch as to demand a sup-
pression of such exercises. In some
branches of athletic exercises the students
who engLge in the sports are above the
average of the non-athletes in scholarship.

DiPHTHERIA VS. YELLOW FEVER. -

During 1888, about one-third of the cases
of diplitheria whiich were reported in the
city of Boston died. The number of deatls
was 470. In last year's yellow fever epi-
demie in Florida only U)50 deaths occurred
in about 4,000 cases. With diplitheria
always with us, (Sanit. Inspect) is it not
about lime to wakze up to an appreciation
of the fact that our northern scourge is
worse than the soutliern one ?

EFFECTS OF REGULAR PRISON LIFE ON
J. D. FIS.-The benefit of a regular life,
(meals at the same hour, " early to bed
and early to rise," plain. substantial diet,
regular work and all that goes to make up
a life of regularity), says an exchiange, has
seldom received a more striking and con-
vincing proof than in the case of James D.
Fish, the ex-bank president of Grant &
Ward fame. At 67 years of age he entered
the New York State Penitentiary at Au-
burn, with his health, as lie himself des-
cribed it, only fair; now at over 70 years
of age, he comles out with his physical
condition excellent; this improvement un-
questionably due to the regular life that
lie was forced to lead.

UNHEEDED WARNINGS-TiE JOHNSTOWN
CALAMITY.-The following froma the Sani-
tary Era, well expresses the sentiments of
Sanitarians generally : The ten thousand
or more victims of Conenaugh lake had
been warned of their impending fate, again
and again, for years. But the wise and
brave citizens who stand up for the busi-
ness interests of the community, who
make light of uncertain calamity, and
hoot at sanitary alarmists, had their ow-n
way as usual. They lauglhed and shaned
the prudent and reasonable part of the
population out of all precautions so suc-
cessfully, that the fliglit from the flats to
high ground which lad taken place on
former threatening occasions wvas coi-
pletely cowed at the moment w'hen the
treniendous flood was at last actually
gathering its strength over the doome'd
valley for the fatal spring. Few or none,
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it is reported, lad at this time the courage
again to seek safety froni ail uncertain
danger. But the uncertain danger for
once became certain! It lad done so be-
fore, in a number of similarly threatened
valleys, and it will do so again and again
in the future, sweeping families and for-
tunes like driftwood to destruction- be-
cause, forsooth, out of many dams but few
have beeni known to give way, and what
is the use, men say, of troubling ourselves
about extraordinary contingencies that
may never happen. 1undreds of valleys
lie in the sanie false security, satisfied with
a hundred chances of safety to one of des-
truction ; as if the one chance of destruc-
tion were not as good as a hundred, when
it comes. Hundreds of tbousands of fa-
milies live in like secure negligence of
dangers about and vithin theni thatu sweep
away more lives every year than the ag-
gregate destroyed by all the floods on
record since this country was settled.
Their "dam" lias never burst, though
sanitary alarmists have warned them so
long; and they too laugh at the calamity
that has struck only elsewhere as yet.
Elsewhere! how many homes can you
and I remember, reader, from which every
darling lias been torn in quick succession
by some well or drain or cesspool or cellar
that had been the subject of as many
slighted warnings as the Connaught dam !
If men must be reckless of danger, let
thein be reckless for themselves. Let
them not drag to destruction wonen and
children whom they have made to trust
thenselves to their wvisdom and strength
for safety. Bittererthan a thousand deaths
mu-t be the reflections of survivors who
now see that their fool-hardiness
delivered their own dearest ones to the
awful doom of the Connaught valley.
Reader! are you or I such heady or need-
less fools as those? Let us examine our-
selves. Let us see whether or no we are
possibly harboring some slighted danger
that may bring calamity on homes, present
or future, which vill be just as terrible as
the floods and flames of Johnstown were
to any one of the families there destroyed.
Let us also do our part to warn our neigh-
bors in time, to frown down the sneers of
the foolhardy-frivolous, and to spur on the
guardians of public health to strengthen
the feeble dam that checks the sweep of
pestilence.

BoYisa APPETITE. - The relations be-
tween appetite and digestion is in general
a fairly definite one, (Lond. Lancet). At
the same time it must be allowed that this
rule is largely nodified by exceptions.
Many persons are subject to morbid
cravings to eat, whicl food cannot satisfy;

and most of us know something of the
appetite of id12ness, of habit, or of nervous
disturbance-the latter bearing a suggestive
likeness to the desire for stimulants or the
flagrant weed, taken to relieve mental
depression. Apart from sucli consider-
ations, however, tlere are obvious
variations in the degree of normal appetite
in different individuals and at different
periods of life. The mani of sedentary
habits cannot expect to compete with one
who spends a lfe of movement out of
doors. The man and the woman differ, so
do the younger and the elder, and in a
notable degree, the boy and the man.
The vigorous appetite of boyhood is
virtually a syuonym of health. A rate of
daily consumption which would in most
men be gluttony is in young growing lads
almost too common to attract notice. The
explanation is not difflcult wlhen we take
into account two chief conditions of exist-
ence at this age-the growth going on in
every organ and tissue, and a very liberal
allowance of active bodily exertion. Under
the circumstances a sparing rule of diet
vould be unnatural and injurious. There

is, of course, a limit even in childhood
which it is trite to say is often wrongly
exceeded. There is no age, however, at
whiclh this forni of excess is so pardonable.
Whatever the surplus of food taken, most
of the self-indulgent yourgsters have been
provided by nature with a power of dis-
posal which nay largely be relied upon to
correct its consequences. Measures of
restriction are most wise when they are
used to regulate rather the wholesoneness
of food and the times of eating than the
absolute quantity consurmed, It is at a
later stage that we may require to apply
strictly the familiar rule that one should
eat td live and not live to eat. A degree
of apparent Philistinisni in the matter of
wholesone food and drink is in the youth
both usual and judicious.

LIFE TESTS IN APPARENT DEATH.-Dr.
Wm B. Clarke, of Indianapolis, lias sent
to the New York Medical Times the
following abstract of the various tests for
life as they appear in our literature : 1.
Put atight band aroundawristorjustabove
the elbow and watch for turgescence of
veins at back of hand or long the forearni,
as first recommended by Magnus. (It may
be enougli to tie a string or rubber band
around one finger.) If the wrist is used
the front arties should be protectod from
too much pressure by a cardboard placed
under the band. 2. Open a vein at the
bend of the elbow and seek for stringy
coagula. If f.ound and rigor mortis is
preseut, this is usually considered an abso-
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lute sign of death. 3. Apply the electric
test for muscular contraction, as first
proposed by Rosenthal, remembering that
the electrical contraction may continue
two or even three hours after reat death,
rigor mortis not having set in. Rosenthal
once demonstrated contractility thirty
lours after supposed death, and conscious-
ness returned forty-eight hours afterwards.
4. Make a hypodermie injection of
amnmonia. If it maikes a red bloteh life is
present. 5. Stick a pin through the skin
quickly and withdraw it. If the hole
closes there is life, otherwise the hole
remains open. 6. Place the fingers
between you and an artificial light, and
close to it, and if any rosy tint can be
observed there is life. 7. Do not fail to
look for circulatory stains at the dependent
points of a body that lias lain a long time.
If found, it is quite a reliable proof of
death. 8. Very fine feathers may be used
at the nose and mouth to detect the sliglit-
est air current from resphation, or a cool
mirror for moisture, and the surface of a
tumbler full of water on the chest (every-
thing being firni and quiet), will record
any chest move'ment. But these little
procedures are useless in some cases, as
there is no detectable respiration or circi-
lation, though there is life. 9. Dr. Bowen,
of Ft. Wayne, says that no one ever dies
with tears in their eyes. If tears are found,
as in cataleptic patients, there is life. 10.
If doubt remains, let the body be kept in a
damp room at 85c> temperature, and this
will most expeditiously bring signs of
deconiposition or restoration. [This last
would be objectionable, inasmuch as such
an atiosphere would tend to destroy any
spark of life that might be still remaining.
-EDIToR H. J.]

YouR DUTY TO YOUR NEIGHBOR-The
case of Horne versus Jessop (Montreal
Medical Journal) recently tried before Mr.
Justice Denman in England is interesting
fron a iedio-legal point of view. Mrs.
Horne, a laundress at Huddersfield, sent
lier little boy to collect an account from
her customer, Mr. Jessop, having no reason
to lnow that Mr. Jessop's daughter then in
the house, had been stricken down with
scarlet fever. Thatwasonthe Sth of June
and on the 11th little Horne was found to
he qickening. On the 11th his little sister
w-as, under like circumstances, sent to Mr.
Jessop's abode to fetch a bundle of linen
for the wNash, and two days after this
child showed the initial symptonis of the
same disease. Altogether four children
were affected. The medical evidence went

to show that from the fourth to the seventh
day is the common period of infection,
thougli it wvas admitted that it could take
place vithin two days, and it was urged
by the defence that scarlet fever was in
tfie neigborhood, and that infection may
have arisen from other sources. Further
it was contended that the linen carried by
the children had not been exposed to the
infection of the disease. The suit ended in
a verdict, by consent, for the defendant,
who was understood to have made a satis-
factory arrangement with the Horne
family. As Mr. Justice Dennan hinted,
there was much doubt and uncertainty in
the case, but the lesson to be learnt is plain
enough, viz., that when infectious disease
occurs soiled linen must be washed at home.

CURIoUS EPIDEMIC OF "MILK TYPHOID "
-FEBRILE DISORDER AMONG Cows:-A very
interesting account is given in Mr William
Brown's annual report of an outbreak of
typhoid fever connected with milk-supply
(Brit. Med. Jour). Happily' as regards its
extent and fatality, it was comparatively
insignificaût ; but the circunstances under
vhich the disease originated are peculiar,

and important enougli to justify the pub-
licity given to them. There vas no history
of imported infection, and no antecedent
case of typhoid in the immediate neigh-
borhood could be traced. The typhoid
prevalence in the locality involved lad for
many years been relatively small, in con-
parison with other districts which had been
held in higher repute for their salubrity.
The water in use at the dairy was analysed
and reported to be good, though the
amount of organic matter was considered
rather large for an "excellent" water. It
was. however ascertained that a febrile
disorder, havng a very striking resem-
blance in its symptoms to human typhoid,
lad existed amon g the cows at the in-
fected dairy on several occasions previous
to the outbreak among the human in-
mates, and the last case of febrile disorder
among the cows was present about the be-
ginning of March, just when the first
death was reported as having occurred.
Twenty-three cases came under notice, all
of which had been supplied with milk from
the infected dairy. Mr. Brown does not
express a decided opinion that the milk
vas infected before leaving the cow. He

points out that the typhoid poison may
have been conveyed to the milk either froi
the hands or clothes of the milkers ( who
performed the double duty of nursing the
patients and milking) or from infected
house dust, etc,
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IT IS SAID that ten out of twenty candi-
dates for cadetship at West Poiât were re-
cently rejected on account of tobacco
heart brouglit on by cigarette smoking.

JEAN PAUL RICHTER says on the day of
judgment God will perhaps pardon you
for starving your children when bread was
dear; but if he should charge you with
stinting them in bis free air, what answer
shall you iake?

ON MEDICAL EDUCaTION OF TiHE LAITY,
the New York Medical Journal says:
The vis medicatrix natura is an absurdity
to the laity; they expect the doctor to
triumph over nature, or at least to pretend
to do so. The sane is true with regard to
medication. "In the popular mind," says
an eminent writer," the practice of medi-
cine is too closely connected with the uze
of drugs. . . . It is desirable for the public
to understand that the proper office of th,
physician is to observe cases of disease, ar d
to either prescribe or withold remedies ce-
cording to the indications. "The medecal
education of the laity vill be complete
wvhen the truth has once bt en grasped. It
will cause an entire change in the present
attitude of the physician toward his pat ient.
The former, instead of assuming a know-
ledge which lie does not possess. will ven-
ture to express his honest doubt occasion-
ally, and, while lie promises less will feel
that he still retains the confidence of bis
patient, who will understand that greater
learning leads to greater humility. The
conscientious beginner may then feel that
success in medicine is to be attained by a
frank and open expression of opinion with
regard to his patient's case, instead of by
adopting the method of promising every-
thing and performing little. Let the word
" cure " be less frequently on the lips of the
educated physician, and it will be less
often demanded by the public as the sole
tebtimony of professional success. iWe
shall succeed in educating our patients to
take a comnion-sense view of medicine
only when we are ourselves honest and
free from pedantry. We do not try to
impose superficial knowledge upon our
confrères-why do we endeavor to deceive
the laity ?

DUTY OF THE MEDICAL PROFESSION UN-
DER THE ONTARIO PUBLIc HEALTH ACT.-
In order that a Medical Healtih
Officer may effectually do the work
pertaining to his office in connection
with contagious and infectious diseases,

it is most necessary that he shall have the
co-operation of his confreres in general
practice. Tiere should be no conflict be-
tween the two. I am one of those, and
it is not the first time I have publicly
said so, who believe that a medical at-
tendant should be engaged by the year
to look after the health of individuals and
families, and thereby to a great extent
prevent sickness, and often preserve the
life of the breadwinner. It is somewhat
on the principle : in time of peace prepare
for war; with the result that war dces
not come. In order to have this principle
carried into effective practice it is neces-
sary to have the co-operation of the public.
But the public does not see the necsssity
of such a step, and I must say where the
physician is called in only when life is
supposed to be in danger, he can hardly
be blamed for not voluntarily giving
advice for which he may not even be
thanked. If, however, he be consulted,
he should make the same charge that lie
would if consulted for the ailments of the
family. The fact is, however, that most
physicians, with the philanthrophy
of the profession, do give advice, do often
prevent a contagious disease fron
spreading, without receiving any return.
even *n thanks. The public require to be
educated on this point. If publie senti-
ment would sustain the view that the
physician should be remunerated for any
advice he may give, apart from the patient
under his care, physicians could be re-
qired without any excuse to co-operate
with the Medical Health Officer. The
question as to how the public is to be edu-
cated up to the requisite point is an im-
portant one. While each physician should
at all times try to inculcate the advantage
of preventing over curing disease, I must
say that I think those engaged, especially
in sanitary work, should feel it their duty
to make every effort to educate the
public; and boards of health, especially
the Provincial Board, should circulate such
literature as will tend to that end. So
far my remarks are applicable to all parts
of this Dominion.-W. Canniff M. D.
Medical Officer of Toronto; in a paper
prepared for the last meeting of the
Canada Medical Association.

ART IN SICK ROOMS. - Says Dr. B. W.
Richardson, of London, in the ,Esclepiad :
In theie modern days we do not confine to
thei. rooms people who are sick for long
periods common to an age of medicine
which has now nearly passed away. But
even at the present time we require to
practice more artistic care. A sick-room
should always be as agreeable to the eye
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of the patient as it can be made, and every
effort should be carried out to prevent
monotony. The furniture slould be light,
easily movable, and of a cheerful color;
all dark hangings and sombre coverings,
when there, should be replaced by white,
or light blue, or gray-colored fabrics, and
the valls should be of gray or light green
color. Papers of flaring colors, and papers
which have for a pattern a number of
rings and circles of flowers of one design,
are extremely bad. I remember an
instance in which the paper of a wall had
for its pattern a series of circles like so
many sunflowers; that paper produced in
a nervous patient a sense of giddiness
which led to nausea, and had a very bad
effect indeed. I thought at first that the
complaint made against this paper by the
patient was rather absurd, but when I
tried for myself the experiment of looking
for a few minutes at the rings of the
pattern, I actually became, against my
ivill, subject to giddiness also, and to a
sense of nausea which was most unpleasant.
The fact led me at once to tear up a
prescription I had written as a sedative for
stornachic disturbance, and to order
instead a screen which should shut off the
sight of the objectionable wall, and which
proved, in fact, an effective remedy. I
reinember another instance in which
the walls of the room were covered with a
pattern of a " fleur-de-lis," the shading of
which, by some curious twistings, caused
each flower to resemble a death's head.
The patient in the night detected this
singular extravagance of art, half asleep
and half awake, fancied himself in a sort
of crypt of skulls, which caused him a
sleeplessness that lasted until the morning,
and led to a bad day. The walls of a sick-
room should be quite plain, and of gray or
light green color, but there is no objection
to cheerful pictures if they are now and
then changed in position, and are pleasant
to the mmd of the invalid without
becoming wearisome. Flowers in the
sick-room are always good so long as they
are bright and fresh, but they should be
frequently changed, and it is sound
practice to remove them during the night.
Flowers which have a sickly odor, lilies,
for example, should be excluded,
however charming they may be to the eye.
As a rule, living flowers are better than
dead. Dried leaves, like pot-pourri, are
bad for the sick room ; they gather dust
and the stale ordor they emit impairs the
purity of the air.

BoOK INFECTION.-In many of the Euro-
pean cities, an exchange says, extensive
investigations are being made to prove or
disprove the infectiousness of books handled
by the sick, such as must of necessity fre-

quently occur in large circulating libraries.
The editor of the Christiania (Norway)
Sanitary Journal, in commenting on the
subject, remarks that it is the universal
pastime of invalids and convalescents to
read or look over books, which, if not pro-
curable at home, are brought from sonie
library. Even children are fond of look-
ing at picture books, and, the editor relates
the following personai experience . " In
1846 an eight-year old brother of my wife
was taken down with scarlet fever and
died. During his illness he frequentiy
amused himself by looking over a large
picture book. This, together with several
other of his useful playthings, was packed
away in a trunk after his death. Twenty-
six years afterward, in 1872, a sister-in-law
of mine journeyed across the channel to
England, where I was then residing, and
with her came the chest and picture book .
On the second day the chest was opened,
and the book presented to my two-year old
son. Within the next two weeks the little
fellow was taken down with scarlet fever.
The doctors who were called in consulta-
tion wondered how the disease was con-
tracted, as there had been no scarlet fever
in the town for years. The circumstances
of the book were called to mind, and the
indications were clearly that the twenty-
six year old book had retained the poison
and communicated it to the child." The
process of disinfection now in use in Den-
mark and Norway, in many of the circu-
lating libraries and book stores. is a good
one, and it is claimed to disinfect the
books without damaging them in the
least. It consists in placing the books
fully opened out in a suitable compart-
ment, and subjecting them to dry hot
steam at a temperature of over 100 deg .C.
for several hours.

Foui UNBRoKEN GE-NERATION.-From
the Lewiston Journal we learn that James
Scribner, of Waterboro'. Me., is now in his
ninetieth year, and bis wife is nearly of
the same age. The couple have been mar-
ried sixty-five years, and have three child-
ren living, the oldest of whon is upward
of sixty years of age. These children have
children and grandchildren, and the re-
markable fact is that no deatli bas ever
yet occurred in the line of the descendants
fron Mr. and Mrs. Scribner to their great-
grandchildren.
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THE CIGARETTE CuRsE.-During the dis-
cussion of the bill mentioned by' us (An.
Analyst), last week as having been passed
by the Michigan Legislature prohibiting
the sale of cigarettes to minors, the Super-
intendent of Schools in Lansing, in co-op-
eration with the Woman's Club of tlat
<-lty, sent out circular letters to all the
proninent educators of the Statte-persons
whose daily contant witl the young would
enable them to observe the extent and
etfects of the tobacco habit. Between two
and tlhree hundred replies were received,
and two-thirds of them-notably those
fron the cities and larger towns-reported
a startling increase in the use of cigarettes
by youths. In answer to the question,
" Can you cite instances of serious disease
or failure in selhool work caused by the use
of cigarettes?" nearly all replies noted
serious failure in the work, and many
gave answers sim-lar to the followinr:
. One young man >eriously dwarfed phy-
sically." "One boy in this school only
eleven years old is almost an idiot from the
use of tobacco and beer." " One boy re-
cently lost two veeks' work from throat
trouble caused by the use of tobacco."
Another reports two very serious cases
wlere the wiole nervous systen was seri-
ously deranged. The expressions " Lost
his mind fron the use of tobacco," "A
total wreck," occur frequently in the tes-
timony of the teachers. One prominent
superintendent wrote: "I The death of
two boys formerly ini my school is to he
attributed to this villainous habit, and at
least lalf a dozenl otiers have inipaired
their physical and mental growth fully
one-hailf." In answer to a question rela-
tive to the evil effects of the habit noted
upon health. progress in study, and norals,
the-general drift of the replies states that
it intensifies nervous diseases, causes di-
seases of the throat, brain, heart, ears and
eyes. epilepsy and fits and muscular debil-
ity, stunts the growth of body and mind,
and leads to failure ôf memory. As to its
effect on progress in study. all are agreed
in having noted incapacity. lack of anima-
tion, and inability to do successful work,
and that it is directly antagonistie to mo-
rality. It is gratifying to cal, attention to
the fact that the States of Massachusetts,
Illinois, Maryland. Nebraska, New Jersey,
aind New Hamphshire have all enacted
laws siuilar to the Michigan bill.

CmiY Yorn OwN So..-" Amuong
travelling miie," said a physician recently,
"at least one ii fifty has a skin dise'ase of a
more or less serious nature, and its cause

nay often be traced to hiotel soap. Every
person who lias luad occasion to be a hotel
guest, ni) matter whîere, is familiar with
the mucli-worn cake of soap that lies in
wait for himî on the waslistand, sometiraes
in a not over-clean soap dish, and frequen-
tly glued to the cover of the stand, accord-
ing to the whim of the chambermaid. You
liaven't the slightest idea in the world who
used the soap last, and very few persons
ever gave the matter a thouglht. It would
be an easy-going individual and one singu-
larly indifferent to considerations of clean-
liness, who would for a moment think of
using a towel thuat migit have been used
by the previous occupant of a room at a
hotel, but the instances are rare vhere the
same guest will hiesitate to use the soap lue
finds in the room. [ When you forget to
take it with you, as we have forgotten
sometimes, waslh and rinse well thepiece
in the hotel before using it.-Editor: H.Ji

REMARKABLE RESULTS OF SANITATION.
-Von Pettenkofer recently drew attention
to the remarkable diminution of typhoid
fever mortality which at once ensued in
Munich upon the completion of the drain-
age of tlat city. His statistics and con-
clusions awakened such general attention,
that Professor von Ziemssen lias been in-
duced to supplement theni by an examina-
tion of the typhoid morbidity of Munich
from 1866 to 1887, in order to compare it
with the typhoid mortality. The former
is thus approximateiy estimated. The
records of the Munich niospitals as regards
the typhoid mortality, if the expression
may be allowed, go back to the year 1866,
and, as with all infectiout diseases, there
is a fairly constant ratio between the mor-
bidity and mortality, the latter being about
a third of the former, as shown by the
hospital records. Hence the number of
deaths froi typhoid in the whole city has
only to be multiplied by three to give the
numnber of cases. This has been shown to
be true in some cities-for example, Dres-
den. But the compulsory notification of
infectious diseases first took place in Mun-
ich only last year, whuen the number of
typioid cases was 202; and the experi-
ence of one y€ar being insufficient, the
above mode of estimation is better. Now
the hiospital morbidity from typhoid in
Munich fron the year 1866 onwards to
1880 is as follows:
166........... 816 18d4.........651;
1867.........207 ....... 207
186........... 323 1846.........33q
1869.........63r 1>77......... 722
187........... 754 187-.........493
1 .71......... 396 1879.......
1872... ....... 1,097 180.......
18713......... 7 610
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In the year 1880 the city drainage vas
co' mpleted, and the typhoid morbidity in
hospital from thence onward runs thus :
1881....... ... 99 1885.......... 137
1882... ....... s1 1886.......... 90
1813.........127 1887.......... 114
18 4 .......... 91 1888.......... 94
In the very next year, therefore, after that
comnpletion, only 99 cases of typhoid were
aidmitted into hospital, while for the year
before the number vas 492. This sudden
diminution must strike the most super-
ficial observer. The yearly average before
1881 vas 594, after then it was only 104, in
other words, nearly a sixth. Moreover,
the great increase of population in Munich
must be borne in mnnd, showing a rise

from 152.000 in the year 1866 to 278,000 in
the niiddle of last year. Reckoning the
hospital cases per thousand of population,
the yearly average before 1880 was 3.32 ;
after that year it vas only 0.42. Now as
regards the typhoid mortality of the whole
citv. Froni 1866 to 1880 this amounted in
ail to 3,118, witlh a yearly average of 208 ;
but from 1881 to 1888 there were only 324
deaths froim typhoid. showing a yearly
average of only 40! The mortality per
1,000 of population for the former periud
was 1.15, for the latter 0.16. 'n 1887 the
deaths vere only 28, while in 1888 there
were 37 deaths, in a city of 278.000 inhabi-
tants This mortality is exceeded in many
cities of only one-sixti this population.

THE TRUE TEMPERANCE.

AN OPEN LETTER FOR "PROHIIIITIONISTS."-BIY THE EDITOR.

Now that Scott Act prohibition has been so
generally condemned in Canada by popular
vote, it appears to be an opportune time to
again endeavor to turn the attention of the many
who have labored so arduously in favor of pro-
hibition in regard to alcoholic beverages, as a
remedy for intemperance with its attendant
evils, from their narrow view of intemperance
and its causes, toward the deeper rooted causes
of the too common desire in mar.kind for
s:imulents and intoxicants and the two cormmon
want of a self control in regard to the use of
these substances, so dangerous to those lacking
in menal and physical stamina. When one
looks deeply down into the prime sources of
this inordinate and universal desire, and want of
self control when opportunity offers neans for

gratifying the desire, and thinks of the case and
frequency with which nature forms alcohol,
ready for imbibing, froi nearly ail the fruits of
the earth, and at the sane time glances over the
long list of intoxicating stimulants now obtain-
able in civilized countries, one could wcep to
think over the vast aggregate of time and
<nergy and roney which have been spent in
vainly endeavoring to suppress this one univers.al,
biblical product-alcohol-.:he abuse of which
has unquestionably been a ncst terrible evil ;
veep, because that, had this same amount of

time, energy and money bren devoted to the
eradication of the much deeper rooted causes,
-causes born with nan or develored by the
ever rectrring mistakes of civilization. yet.
causes practicably eradicalble with properly

directed effort, already might have been accom-
plished resuits glorious to contemplate.

While temperance has doubtless been greatly
promoted by the temperance people in their
efforts limited toward " moral suasion," and
even the efforts toward prohibition have not been
altogether fruitless of indirect good amid the
direct evil, the latter-the attempts to force
temperance by legal enactments, have plainly
resulted in comparative utter barrenness; as
many liberal minds taking a comprehensive
view of the great question-of the total of
man's tremendous inherent force when exercised
toward gratifying desire, whether for good or
for evil, have ever predicted. I will not now
discuss any possibilities of prohibition, nor the
good and evil which might result froni a general
prohibitory law as relating to alcoholic bever-
ages, but ciearly, were the manufacture of ail
alcoholic spirits successfully abolished, the deep
rooted causes of intemperance would still re-
main. Nor will I enter in detail, nor at length,
into these causes, but only nane the chief of
them. They are primarily, for the most part,
improper food, foul air and want of personal
cleanlincss. These in past times too have at
once begotten a hereditary desire for stimulants
aad also a want of self control in their use
and together with nuch want of parental check
and restraint they have left thousands of the
huiman family the victims ofa norhid desire too
strong to be combated by their veakened moral
efforts. It is not the alcohol. If alcoholic
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spirits were not, these desires would be more or
less gratified with some other of the many sorts
of exhilerating intoxicants, all of which are
more dangerous and terrible than the one sought
to be suppressed.

Who are they who become intemperate ? Not
the well constituted, healthy and vigorous , nor
those who have constant access to alcoholic
beverages. But on the other hand, they are
those who labor under acquired or inherited
physiological defects. Whence these defects?
Whence but from unhygienic conditions, in a
past or the present generation ? Pure air, good
wholesome food and personal cleanliness are the
great essentials of health and life, and want of
these is I am convinced the deep rooted cause of
much the greater proportion of " dram drink-
ing," from causing a want of truc physical
vitality with a desire for stimulants. I must not
omit to mention another cause-a cause of lack
of stamina and a desire for stimulation, and that
is, the deprcssinglife destroying effects of that
poisonous tobacco.

What are the remedies? They are obvious.
Healthful vigor in the very cell elements of the
organism, the loss and want of which gives rise
to the irrepressiile desire for stimulants and ex-
hilerants, must be promoted and restored, and
along with this, at the same time, must be de-
velope,', a moral self control, weakened-lost,
by ihis very want of physical life.

-Most marked effects in increased health, vigor
and happiness of the pupils have resulted from
the introduction of the bath into the public
schools in England and Germany. In prisons.
equally marked improvement lias followed the
bath, massage, exercise and a special diet for
the wor:,t criminals. In a few months, the
stooping, shuffling gait of the prisoners has
given place Io an appearance of alertness and
vigor, ar.d the faces have developed into bright-
ness and i;.telligence, while the average mark-
ing for school-work, shop-work and conduct
nearly -loubled-under the hygienic regimen.
This has been clearly demonstrated in the New
Vork State Reformatory at Elmira (Report of
B'd of Maînag., 1887), and referred to by Dr'
Emily White, in an article on - Muscle and
Mind!," in the last Popular Science %ionthly.

The advantages of hygienic physical culture
and training in developing mental stamina and
capacity ar. not confinel to the less intelligent
and crininal classes. Inquiries extcnding over
a periotd of fortv year., by Dr. Maclaren, Direc-

tor of the Oxford University Gynnasitm, in
relation to about three hundred members of the
Cambridge and Oxford Crews, show, mainly
from cultivation of muscle, an increase among
the members of not only energy and execttive
power,.but of fortitude in enduring disappuint-
ments, privations and trials. And the want of
fortitude, it is well known, drives thousand to,
the intemperate use of stimulants.

Correspondingly good results, would soon foi-
low the introduction of pure air and appropriate,
wholesome,well cooked food,along with the bath,
into many a dingy poor man's cottage home or
tenement. From such home the working man,
and often his wife and grown up children, Qo

out to the " dram shop" for temporary relief
from the vital depression caused by bad air and
food, a dirt obstructed skin and tobacco. It is
not the "dram shop" that has begotten the
desire for stimulation, but the want ot stimula-
tion has begotten the "dram shop." The
saloon is the haven evolved by the ristakes
of fallible man in his civilization, and by
the division of labor, for providing a too com-
mon want. It is not alone in the crowded cities
of Europe that the bath, pure air and suitable
food are wanted. On this continent, in Canada,
one bas but to go into a public school and exer-
cise his sense of smell in order to be convinced
of the necessity for the more frequent washing
of the skin and clothing of the pupils ; to go
into the tenement or cottage of the laborer to
be impressed with the need of fresh air and sun
light ; or into the kitchen to sec the great neces-
sity of properly prepared food. Thousands,
upon thousands suffer in their homes from want
of these absolute essentials of life, without
which man cannot be man nor woman, woman.

Let me suggest that every " temperance
society and organization be transformcd into a
health association for providing the essentidis of
good health to the thousands in want of them.
Pure air and w-tier and food leing al.undtant
everywhere, their right application is chielly all
that is needed. The promotion of temperance -
the stamping out of intemperance, is mainly an
cducational process. It is a process that must
be applied to the growing generation. Instlad
ofcrroneouslycalled "temperance"s bool b
in the schonls,provide health primers. And while
baths and fre.h air in dwelling. in cold weather
cost something, enough to procure them might
be saved by the more economical cooking ar.1
preparation of foods. Ewaî P) v m.



EDITOR'S SPECIAL DEPARTMENT.

TIHE question of the inter-communicahility of
tuberculosis and other specific diseases between
mankind and the domestic animals is attracting
more attention at the present lime in the sani-
tary world than probahly any other subject;
while no other subject is perhaps of greater im-
portance. Elsewhere we give notes on recent
facts, etc., relating to tuberculosis. We have
just received, in the New York Medical Journal
of Sth June, a valuable report by the patholo-
gists to the New York City Board of Health,
containing the sum of the scientific discoveries
and recommendations relating to tuberculosis
and ils prevention, that have been made during
the past year. The same journal, of June 15,
gives a lengthy paper recently read before the
New York Academy of Medicine, by Dr. F F.
Brush, on the" Relationship between human
and bovine tuberculosis." From both of these we
propose to give copious extracts in our next issue.
Dr. Brush contends that the prevalence of con-
sumption is regulated in a country or locality by
the rate of the bovine to the human population
and that the disease like small-pox is primarily
of bovine origin.

THAT ntrlTHERIA may he conveyed to the
human organism from animals there appears to
be now no doubt. Dr. Robinson, in a report
· o the sanitary authorities of the East Kent
Joint Committee, writing on the communicabi-
lity of diphtheria, says : At one isolated farm-
house the disease was concurrent with disease
amongst the farm stock, with this further coin-
cidence that, on the occasion of a prior out-
break of the disease at the same bouse, the
cattle were also concurrently aflected. The first
case in another out-of-the- vay hamlet was that
of a boy vho had been feeding dogs with the
carcase of a diseased cow. In one e atbreak
there vas a sudden explosion of the disease con-
fined almost, if not entirely, to the consuners
of milk from a particular dairy ; and, on inquiry
at this dairy, it was found that three cows had
been ill, two of which had been disposed of by
slaughter. At another locality where the out-
break was limited to two children in the same
family, the father of the children had previously
had care of a horse suffering from ulceration of
the nostrils. Experiment bas demonstrated that
diphtheria can be communicated to the lower
animals, and, if conveyance from the lower

animal to man occasionally takes place, some of
the isolated outbreaks, hitherto unaccounted for,
many have risen in this way.

Ir IS WRITTEN in an old hymn that there
are, " Dangers and disease through all the
ground," etc., and truly, so common are the
causes of accidents and disease that eternal
vigilance is the price we must pay for safety.
But such vigilance as thus implied, would save
many, many valuable lives and would "pay."
The Jews made no mistake in that "except
they washed they ate not." It was a sanitary
ordinance with these ancient people. In handl-
ing money, especially of paper, door knobs,
banisters, car straps, and a hundred things that
everyone must frequently touch, there are
chances innumerable of picking up germs of
typhoid, scarlatina, diphtheria, smallpox, etc.;
and these germs may in many ways be conveyed
into the mouth or the blood. In this vay too
we may account for outbreaks; of infectious
disease the origin of which is inexplicable in
any other way.

THAT LOATHSoME DISEASE syphilis may be
communicated through the medium of a spoon,
a pencil, a cane, a cigar, a kiss, the dentists' in-
struments, etc. Nine cases of syphilis of the
finger, says Dr. Otis, in the Ohio State Journal,
I published severa! years since as occurring
under my own observation, and I have seen
others since that lime. Besides this, I have
seen at least double abat number of cases of
syphilis where no possible trace of the source of
contagion could be ascertained. A tumbler, or
any article in common use, defiled with the
secretions of a mouth, harboring a mucous
patch, coming in contact with a crack or abra-
sion of the lips of a healthy person, may com-
municate syphilis through a resulting lesion
which may pass away unnoticed. Any similar
contact with the blood of a person in the active
stage of syphilis will communicate it. Even at
the communion table one may receive the infec-
tion from the wine goblet.

PoIsONING from lead and arsenic is probably
much more common than is generally supposed.
The British Medical Journal says : Dr. Brown,
med. officer, Bacup, in bis report to the Health
Committee, stated that cases of lead poisoning
had been very common during the past twelve
months, and had been associated with both
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public and private water supplies. Lxad service
pipes were now being replaced by iron, and in
future the connections would be of galvanised
iron with short lengths of tinned lead pipes.
The contamination of the water with lead was
entirely avoided by the use of wrough iron
glass-lined pipes, the cost of which was reason-
able, being only expence per foot for half-inch
diameter. This lie recomniended when the
water -was very soft and pure. Much of the
lake and river water in Canada is of a soft
character, and no doubt often acts upon and
dissolves more or less lead from service pipes.

DR PUTNAM recently reported to the Boston
Society for Medical Improvement, the notes of
twenty-five cases of chronic arsenic poisoning ;
one of which was observed by the author himself
is fully recorded. The series is a valuable addi-
tion to the present knowledge of the symptom-
otology of a condition which is often very
difficult to diagnose. Dr. Putnan specially
directed attention to the comparatively frequent
occurrence of albuminuria, and asked whether
arsenic might not occasionally set up a chronic
nephritis. Professor Wood mentioned a case of
temporary albuminuria, occurring in a lad about
13 years old; so that arsenic it would seem, may
be one of the often overlooked causes of the
albuminuria of adolescents. Another set of
symptons, the significance of which as evidence
of arscnic poisoning, is often overlooked or
ignored-nuimbness,foriicatin, muscular weak-
ness, and altered electrical reactions. In Dr.
Putnam's rase the loss of muscular power, as
measured by the dynamometer, wasvery marked.
In several of the cases insomnia was a trouble-
some symptom ; in others, neuralgia ; and in
others, again, great irritability of temper. Sore
throat was often observed, inlamed eyes less
often. Derangement of digestion was not always
present ; the most characteristic conditions
seems to have been colic, followed by diarrhoea.

DR. HILLS, Assistant-1'rofe'r of Chemistry
at Harvard, states that the number of wallpapers
inported into the United States which contained
a dangerous amount of arsenic was rapidly in-
creasing ; the smallest amount he hai known to
produce symptoms was one-third of a grain,
estimated as white arsenic, to the square yard of
paper. Not long ago we observed it reported
that fewer arsenical colorers are now used, how-
ever since so much attention has been given
to this sort of poisoning, than were formerly
used.

A CASE of infection of an infant through tii
milk of a tubercular nurse is reported by Dr.
Steigenberger, of Buda>-Pesth (in Pes/h. med.
c/ir. Presse). An infant, aged five months, of
healthy parentage, developed cascating cervical,
glandular abscesses, of a distinctly tubercular
kind. Microscopical examination verified the
rmacroscopical diagnosis. Inquiry elicited the
fact that the ir.fant had been nursed, for a period
of four weeks, by a woman who had to he dis-
charged on account of phthisis, with abundant
expectoration The etiological relationship was
thus clearly establislhed.

IN REFERRING to this case the Medical
Record says : The infection of human beings
through the milk of tuberculous animals has
been-repeatedly shown .... but, so far as we are
aware, this case is the first instance in whi h
this nethod of transmission has been actually
observed to o:cur. However probable it is that
the milk was the source of the infection, it is
possible the child may have been infected through
the lungs from inhaling the infection in the
expired air of the nurse.

A CASE in point was reported in thisJOURNA L
five or six years ago ivhich may be repeated in
brief in this connection with profit. It vas first
reported by Dr. W J. Wilson, of Iichmond
H1ill, Ont., to the Canadian Practitioner, Aug.
1883. B. W. aged four months ; family history
good, and no trace of phthisis or syphilis dis-
coverable in either family. Had had no pre-
vious illness, was plump, fat, and welnourished.
The mother was forced to wvean the child when
about a month old, and it was fed on cow's
milk from a bottle, and thrived well for a time,
baving no digestive troubles. It was attended
by a nurse, who was well advanced in consump-
tion, and had free expectoration. The child
slept with the nurse, and consequenly was
nuch exposed to lier breath. Nothing unusual

was noticed in the child's condition for the first
three or four weeks after tle nurse's arrival,
vhen it began to lose flesh and cough slightly.

This cough and wasting gradually increased,
and finally Dr. Wilson was called in. On
examination he found well marked and far
advanced phthisis, with frequent cough and
great emaciation. The child died in its eighth
nonth, three months after the first symptoms
were noticed. The same nurse, who later on
died of consumption, attended five other
childien, and four out of the five died of sonie
wasting disease, but as Dr. Wilson diid not see
any of them he vas unable to state its nature.

ý-- VQ 9M.
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WrAT is to be done? What is every body's
business is, it is said, nobody's business. While
every body must be in a measure on guard in
order to avoid causes of disease as far as possible,
there must be abundance of vigilant health or
medical officers their sole duty being to look
after the public health interests. Nearly every
civilized country has provision of this kind-
except Canada, in which only a few of the pro-
vinces have endeavored to meet the want. The
British Medical Journal (of April 6.89) refers in
ternis of praise to the recent public health
Legislation i Italy. The Italian Public Health
Act, that journal says, though it will doubtless
be amended, or anended froi time to time, is
no tentative or patchwork legislation, and in
several of its main features might well serve as a
model for English statesmen. The most im-
portant of these is the association with the
administration of the public health of a number
of cognate and collateral subjects which in this
country are distributed among several inde-
pendent departments ; such as medical relief,
the contagious diseases of animals, the practice
of pharmacy, and adulteration of food.

IN Italy boards of health, composed exclusive-
ly of exerts are to be appointed by the crown,
in each of the sixty-nine provinces, the prefects
presiding. Attarhed to the ministry of the in-
terior will be a larger central or general board,
similarly constituted, with which will be asso-
ciated the heads of the medical departments of
the army, navy, and mercantile marine, and the
agricultural, statistical, and other offices. The
provincial boards, nominated by the crown for
three ycars, comprise three physicians, an en-
gineer, a veterinary surgeon, an analytical and
a pharmaccutical chemist, a lawyer, and a mem-
ber selected for his administrative experience.
Attached to each board, as its advertiser, will
be the provincial medical officer appointed
directly by the crown for life, and debarred from
private practice ; in every commune the provin-
cial board will select one of the resident practi-
tioners as local medical officers of health. The
appointment will be for triennial periods, but
the constitution of the buards affords a sufficient
guarantce that the power of removal will not be
abused as it is in England. The dukies of the
provincial medical officer will be administrative
rather than executive. This scheme is diame-
trically opposed to the English notion that in
any department, legal matters always excepted,

impartiality, efficiency, and economy, are best
ensured by committing the control and admin-
istration to men who know absolutely nothing
of it, and placing such executive officers as'do,
wholly in their power.

OBSERTATIONS AND ANNOTATIONS.

IN Montreal it costs, according to an ex-
change, $43,ooo to destroy by fire a year's mis-
cellaneous refuse, by cremation and $S,oco
additional for the burning of its night-soil. The
destruction of the latter costs 75 cents per ton.

IN Minneapolis it is estimated that I5 to 20
cents per ton of refuse pays for the labor em-
ployed and the fuel used.

IN Milwaukee, Wis., the cremation of gar-
bage was to be stopped og May I. A company
has been formed, it is said, who will, by a new
process, transform the refuse into marketable
articles. The garbage is placed in mechanical
dryers, where, in the course of about ten hours,
t is reduced to a brown powder. The oil con-
tained is then drawn off, while the powdered
garbage will be used as a fertilizer.

A NEW WAY to put the " Penny Wise and
Pound Foolish" saying is given in the Sanitary
Era: Rather penny foolish cnd pound foolish
both-people who stagger at two or three dollars
per million gallons to purify a bad water supply
for which they already pay fifty or a hundred
dollars per million without thinking of it ! It
is said that the Croton water with all its regular
impurities and worse occasional possibilities,
costs the city of New York about $98.5o per
million gallons, while for the round hundred it
could be delivered in a state of practically ab-
solute purity. Boston pays $6o for bad water,
but would not pay $63 for a perfect article.
Hoboken pays $75, and East Newark and Bay-
onne $oo, according to the same authority.
But it seems to make no difference how much or
how little a water supply costs: the smallest
addition for the purpose of making it healhhful
arouses always the same niggardly resistance in
influential quarters.

THE ANTI-VACCINATIONISTS have at length
succeeded in obtaining a Royal Commission to
investigate the whole question, pro and con, of
vaccination. The following are the names of
the Commission given by Mr. Ritchie in the
House of Commons on Monday, May 27:-
Lord Herschell, Chairman; Sir J. Paget; Sir C.
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Dalrymple, M.P.; Sir W. G. Hu'nter, M.P.;
Sir E. Galsworthy, Chairman of the Metropoli-
tan Asylums Board; Mr. Savory, President of
the Royal College of Surgeons ; Mr. Bradlaugh,
M.P.; Dr. Bristowe; Dr. Collins; Mr. Dug-
dale, M.P.; Professor M ichael Foster, Secretary
of the Royal Society; Mr. Jonath-n Hutchin-
son, Mr. Picton, M.P.; Mr. Whitbred, M.P.;
and Mr. Meadows White, Q.C. The constitu-
tion of the committee evidently aims, and with
success we think, the British Medical Journal
says, at the representation of conflicting opinions
on the scientific questions involved, and the
principles of administration to be discussed.

GREAT results from a pinch of reform. In
1862 the population of the city of Edinburgh
was 170,ooo, the deaths 4,661. In î886 the
population was 211?4oo, but the deaths were
only 4,149-a fall of death-rate from 26.65 to
19.62 per 1,ooo; and the change took place
mainly in the diseases most influenced hy sani-
tary precautions-the zymotic class.

A NI.w WAY for preserving human bodies by
compression is mentioned in the N. Y. Medical
Times. A Pittsburg physician has applied for
a patent on the process. By curious combina-
tion of steel presses and hot rollers, be excludes
all the moisture and reduces a full-grown body
to a very small size, twelve by fifteen inches,
rendering it as hard and imperishable as marble.
It is thought that the process will supersede
cremation, as bodies thus preserved are not only
inoffensive, but can be made to assume various
ornamental shapes and be kept in the parlor or
elsewhere as constant reminders of the departed.
The doctor bas on bis centre-table the remains
of a child pressed inta the fornm of a cross. It
resembles the purest marble, is highly ornament-
al and is perfectly odorless.

WHEREVER the eucalyptus tree bas been
planted and grown in large quantities, it is said
that entire exemption from misquitoes bas been
secured, although within a mile or two of the
trees these insects were swarming in clouds, and
almost devouring unprotected victims.

SIR WIJ.LiAM GULL says that when fagged
out by professional work be recruits bis strength
by eating raisins, and not by drinking wine or
brandy. To the res/, vhile eating the raisins,
should be given a large share of credit of the
recruiting. A small glass of wine would be
much more acceptable to many stomachs than

even a few raisins, although they are wholesome
food for vigorous stoniachs.

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE.-In the days
of persistent office seeking when Abraham Lin-
coin was President, be was taken ill, and the
physician told him bu had varioloid. " Good
enough," said Lincoln ; " I've something now I
can give to everybody."

AFTER one is rescued alive from complete
immersion in water, it is always desirable to
give close attention for a time that death shall
not follow from exhaustion, shock, etc. The
death of the valet of Prince Jerome Bonaparte,
after bu was rescued alive from the waves dur-
ing the loss of the Comtesee de Flandres, is a
case in point and will serve to remind the
public of this fact, sonetimes overlooked.
Castel was elderly, and simple e:haustion pro-
bablv proved fatal. Ziegler pointed out sone
time ago that a deep-red coloration of the skin,
when it occurs in an exhausted bather, is a sure
foreteller of coming syncope. This condition
should put friends and assistants in such cases as
indicated, on their guard.

EXTENSIVE OBSERVATIONS have been made
by Dr. Lucy M. Hall, who recently delivered a
lecture beftre the Academy of Anthropology in
New York on " Sanitation in the Country."
She has examined over one hundred and fifty
country bouses in the East and in the West,
and gives it as her opirion that the country
house is not the healthful place it is usually sup-
posed to bu. She has robbed country life of
much of the charm with which people in crowd-
ed cities have robed it. A vacation in the
country, accurding to her opinion, is not assured
of the promises ofhealth with which many hent
on a summer outing regard it. She has found
disease and death lurking in the vine-clad cot-
tage and in the cool retreats of the shaded
dwelling. This state of affairs is produced by
the ignorance of hygienic laws and their viola-
tion. Among the evils found to exist are im-
proper drainage, uncemented ce!lars, failure to
ventilate sleeping appartments, exclusion of
light, too much shade about the bouse, and the
improper disposal of kitchen refuse.

STRICT POLICE MEASURES against consump-
tion have been instituted in Gernany. The
studies which Dr. George Cornet bas made,
under Dr. Koch's guidance, on the propagation
of tubercle bacilli, has proved, as we have al-

U limil laille - lam is[àliau
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ready noted, that the spread of consunption is

largely due to the circumstances that the sputunm
of consumptive patients, which always contains
tuibercle bacilli, floats about in the air after being

e dried and puilverized, and is inhaled by healthy
people Thw president of police has tIh-refore
ordered that all consunptive patients in hospitals
and elswhere shall be kept isolated and 'or-
bidden to t xpectorate on the iloor or into their
handkerchiefs, but only into vessels parti)' filled
vith water ; that the sputa shall be renoved in

a wet condition ; and that their clothes and
linen shall be thoroughly boileti and disinfected.

IN CHINA, ADoELE M. FIEt.ÙE states, in the
lopolar Science Monthiy for July, food aver-
ages little more than a dollar a month for each
tenber of a farmer's family. One who buy's,

cooks, and eats his meais alone, spends fron
one and a half to two dollars a nonth upon the
raw material and fuel. Two pounds of rice,
costing three and a half cents, with relisites of
,alt fish, pickled cabbage, cieap vegetables and
fruits, costing a cent and a half, is th: ordinary
allowance to each laborer for each day. Aber-
netiy's advice to a luxtrious patient, " Live on
sixpence a day and carn it," is followed by
nearly every Chinaman. One or two depend-
ent relatives frequently share the sixpence.

Dt. FORDYCE BARKER, of New Vork, as-
serts, as the resuht of constant research on the
Zubject, that cancer is not a hereditary disease.

CrZEN (to physician)-I say, doctor, do you
know anything about Brown's financial standing
in the coninunity. Is lie prompt ? Physician
-Wll,all I know is thiat I have been his family
physician for seven years, and he's always paid
nie ; and a man who will pay his doctor's bill
will pay anything.

NOTES ON CURRENT LITTERATURE.
TiE ILLUsTaarI, Loxia<os NEWs, (Aneri-

can edition, Potter lBuibling, N.Y.) taking it
altogether the best weekly in the world, has
given illustrations during the last few weeks,
among others are the following subje<,ts, with
descriptive text: ' My Old Regiment," full

page ; "CA Game at Chess," also full page,
capital ; numerous "Sketches from The Art
Exhibition "; and of the ''Looshai Expedition,"
very interesting; "Bir.i's-eye View of the Paris
Exhibition Buildings and Grounds," double

page; "The Burriçane at Samoa on the morn-
ing of March i6th," double page; and "Sketches

in the Samlloa sland":"'; Quec.', I)ravine-
rooma Day, Yeonan of the Guard in the Mali
going to Buckinghan Palace," full page; "A
Spring Cl eaning," somiewihiat startling; A
1 -inee-s (if Cyprus," very tine, double page:
" Converting a Radical." very suggestive, full
page ; and " Life on Bloard a Man,»f--var, Sun-
day norning service." double page

FoLt.owtN upon the July chapters of "l The
Life of Lincoln " there will probablty be on)ly
six more installments of this remîarkaible historv
in the Ceuîtury series. It is said that these con.
chunig chapters deal witl the most important
and absorbing perso>nal and piolitical topics, Io
which Messrs. Nicolay and -lay bring a vast
fund of special information. Lincoln's sagacity
in dealing with men and imteasuîres (and occasion-
ally his humour) conie out in strong relief.

THE PUisHi.isFRs ANNoNcE that the back
nuibers of The Century fron November, 1SS6.
containing the installmemits of the Lincoln
History are now all in print anti can he supplitd
to those who vish to complete tieir sets. ()f
several of these numbers two hundlred ani fifty
thousand copies have been printed.

MR. W. J. STILLMAN, the art critic, writes

to the Newv Vork Evening Post that M. HIébert,
Director of the Académie Française at Rone,
" one of the iost thoughtfuil of mîodern French

painters, and perhaps the best representative
still living of the great poetic Frencht school of
art," says cf Mr. Cole's engravings now appear-
ing in the Century Magazine, that lie had iever
seen such work or wood, and did not suppose
wood-engraving to be capable of it."

IN THE POItULAR SCIENCE MONTHLY for

July, thoughtful essays and interesting descrip-
tive articles are happily iiingiled. Prof. W. G.
Sumner, of Yale, opens the nuniber with a dis-
cussion of the question, " What is Civil Liberty?"
in vhichi he reviews the earlier ideas of civil
liberty, and points ont the dangers which now
threaten it. In " Muscle and Mind," Frances
Emily White, M. D., points out the connection
between physical and mental activity, giving
accounts of the use of physical training in im-
proving the mental condition of an idiot boy,
and of criminals, vith portraits of the boy at
different stages of his treatmttent.

" CHRiSTIANITY AND AoxoSTICîsat " is Ile
title of a further reply to Prof. Huxley, by Rev.
Dr. WACE, in The Popular Monthly fo'r
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July. In thl:î paper Dr. Vace un"ertakes tu

show that his opponent's latest arguients are
ev.sive and involve nunierous fallacies ; lie also
courteously criticises Mrs. Hunphrey Ward,
whom Prof. Huxley had cited with approval.
WThat man ihas done and nay do to lessen or
increase the abundance of those food-fishes that
have the wide ocean for their home, is told in
an article on " THE ARniiiicIAI. PROPAGATION

OF SEA-FsHas," wPc Prof. W. K. BROOKS

contributes to the July nunber.

GOOD IEAL r1H for June is a good nuimber.
The second installment of Dr. Oswald's " Inter-
national lealth Studies " is an illustrated paper
on France. Kate Lindsay, M. D., bas a good
paper on " Dress in Relation to the Muscular
Developient of Women." The transatlantic
article, also hy the E<litor-in-Chief, " Hiealth.
Observations in England," is profitable reading.
The paper oi " Vegetable Sotups," by' Mrs. E.
E. Kellogg, A. M., will do nuch toward cor-
recting false ideas concerning vegetarian diet,

and the soup itself, carefully prepared according
to ber directions, will do still more. $1 .25 a
year ; single copies, fifteen cents. Good Health
Publishing Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

To KEEP COOL, go to the Largest Sanitari-
uni in the world, at Battle Creek, Michigan,
where they provide to order, a "cool and health-
ful summer climate."

THREE VERY EXCELLENT PENS. for difer-

ent styles of writing, are Esterbrook's "Five
Slit," " Chancellor" and "Blackstock." We
write this with the first named, but like the last
named very much.

FOR CHEST EXPANDER and shoulder brace,
for those vho with a flat chest stoop habitually,

Gross' make are very good. We would recom-
mend those needing such support to ask for this
make, or send to the manufacturer, 712 Craig
street. Montreal for one.

TO ADVERTISERST'
Fon acheek for $?Nve will printatendiineadêlvertise-

ment in One 3itiluisii f eadiug Aîîwric.ii News.
pers aind coiplete the work witn tiin in iys. This

rSait the rate of oitly one.fifth or a cent a Une, for 1.00
Circulatlon: The advertisement will appear lin but
a single .-iue or n uauer, a11t counequenitly n tii be
placed before One niî differenit newspaper pur-
ciasers ;-or FIVE 3ILION REAnEitS, If it is true, as Is
soimetiies stated, that every newspaper is looke-d at
by :ive persons on ai average. Teri es will accm-
iidaýtte about 3 nrd Addqress withtl copy of Adiv.

and cieei, or sent >a cents for Book of 272 p ge.
GEO. 1. IOWELL & CO., 10 SPRUcE Sr., EucW Yotu.

We have just Jssueîd a new edition (the iattio or our
Book called "Newpaper Advertlstng." It lias 271

ad among ils contents ml1ay bt naned the foi.
vinz L'i's id Caal u rNews 1 nr,-- 9'1'

t1iLY i . I.' A PA '-- î':, i. CITY, with

1) 'aILY NEWSPIAPEItS IN CITIES HAVING more

iAtLX ~L\\ n.\Phin 1S <.111 HA\ 1ni. nore
tin ii2i.iii ,' iation. omuittingalal butt thteet.

A S1ALL laT OF NEWSPAP.Rs IN wiachiî toa ad-
vert.ae every stin of the couitry . bein , ehoice
se:l,-tio#n muade u4p %ngr% ai, uied lung

ONE NLWSPAPER IN A STATE. The best one for aun
aIvertiwir to use if the . 1w1 v'.. tibt oie.

B3ARU.AINS AD\ ERdTiStli 1. \ DAILY Newspapers
il .) prian aval ciao .d.d tii pri li à List whichu uturs
pecît l i - amelit ii t lle a i.

LAttESt' t IItCULATIONS. A compilteto list of ail
.Anierleii papiers Issuing regularly ioro thian 25,000
co .DEST LIST OF LOCAL NEWSPAPERS, cover-

ing everv toun i f over 5,Xt0
ptpniîtitn m, every impor-
Lait couinty se.1t.

SELECT LÎ,T OF LOCAL '
IEWSIAPERa, Ili n bich ad-

Vertisenients are lnserted at

S472\ ILLA' E NEWSPA- *~

PERS li whic advertise-
miients a.t lnserted for $41.40,
a Uine and appear i h
whole lot-ont, half of ail the
.à merlcan Weeies.

Sor to t-ny address for THIRTY CENTS.

TICKETS ISSUED BY ALL LINES
EITHEIL VIA

NEW VORK, PORTLAND, MON' REAL
OR QUEBEC,

-TO AL. PARTS OF-

England, Ireland, Scotland and Europe,
AT LOWEST RATES.

BOSWELL & HACETT,
GENEIAL TiErT Ahi GENT.,

237(Room 7)!St.JamesStreet,Montreal

St. LAWRENCE HALL

UENRY IOGAN, Proprietor.

For the last U6 yearr thlltl, farnliliarly knowvtna
the it Lwritær, hais ie-i a houtieold word to ail
tr-ivellers n thia i untinit, andt ha be liatrumlized
lv .1 the Robyal PeraUn.ige.s aiho hive virited the city
of MIntreal.
MirTItel Coaches are in itteuilanice on arrivai of al

Trahis al itutihar,. 13-iggae,- Cheek should lie
given to the Porter inà attendiinc.

HENRY WATTERS,

214-216 Sparks St. OTTAWA.
SIecial attention pvien to the Conpounding

of Physicians' Prescriptions.)


